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Dressmaking Service Dept* 
Absolutely Free Service to All 

m 
& 
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MAKE ANYTHING 
id stay all day. Large cutting tables are high, 
cut in comfort The department has been 

re-decorated for your convenience. 
STAY ALL DAY 

We will help you select a becoming and size right 
pattern, find the right fabric, and then aid you in thJ 
technical details. Make draperies, lampshades, fash
ion gifts, pillows, underwear, frocks and coats. 

OUR DRESSMAKER 
Miss Higgins is a well trained sewing teacher, and 
her creative talent will help you with many sewing 
problems. 

MATERIALS 
Wool erepe,khaki,flannel,georgette,taffeta, all kinds 
of velvet, satin i a c e d crepe and coating. 

PATTERNS 
Pictorial and Butterick Patterns. 

TRIMMINGS 
All kinds of trimming-buckles, flowers, braid, but
tons, lace, belts. 
Watch for the Clown in the Toy Department 

OrEKATlONS AT THE 
Work was started last Wednesday 

by Leonard K. Ramsey on the Straw
berry lake Frontage which he recent
ly purchased of John Potts. A road is 
being built through the property 
some of which lies low. The nlK&s 
contract has been awarded to the 
George Smith Construction Co. of 
Franklin. A steam shovel has been 
placed in the Keddle pit at Buck 
Lake and ten dump ' trucks are at 
work moving 200 yards of dirt dailj. The Pinckney High School Debat-
Twenty choppers and teams are at ing team composed of Wilhelmina 
work clearing up the property. It is Bourbonnais, Gertrude Tupper and 
hoped to complete the main road find MarionDrukis won a decision ove» 
fill in fifty lots before the cold the Stockbrjdge team last Thursday 
weather sets in. evening. ProfJfenshofer of the Mich-

J. Bonk of Detroit who purchased * * * » £ £ S S f f L ^ ^ S u ^ t a r . 
the lots just south of the bridge be- (2^ g ™ ^ - F o r , "*? P«st three years 
tween B^Tand Little Portage has U*\** P " ? ™ ? " * * " • " been attempt 
the contractor filling it in to C. J > * *> 4 e v e * P -*•">* speaking, by 

How About Your T 

Snyder and Sons of Ann Arbor.They 
have a steam shovel and six dump 
trucks at work. The dirt is being ob
tained from the road running west 
at the base of Peach Mt where th; 
hill is being cut. down.Dexter town
ship gave him permission to cut d w n 
the tail if he would gravel it. 

Work is progressing nicely 0:1 t!is 
two miles of rood b ,:013 bui-t t:> hi-
Land LakcThe hrst muc h^s b^n jul 

conducting local contests in the field. 
This year she decided to place a team 
in competition. The question debated 
was, Resolved, that the Direct Pri
mary should be abolished ir. the Unit 
ed States. The Pinckney team uphcli 
t.:e negative siob of tue qu^-tio.i. 

The school has four debates seh«.:d 
ulcd with outside t^ams. Tnc Pinck
ney team which will uphold tie cf 
firniative side will 02 composed oi 
Helene Fiedler, Rayraoi^h, L.d. iJ? 

tfc 

itest. The Public speaking squad 
composed of over twenty ucsibor.. 
and requires the tiras of all t i e hijja 

* school teachers. The soma rjrnthtior;* 

^ * * mmm 

DEER H U N T E R 3 P.£Tu?v;i 
The fir3t bunch of doer hur.tar 

arrived home Thursday with a l't'j which govern athletics apply't,> pub-
lb back shot by Will VantJlamur-i lie epcaxinj. That is, all ttudjnt^ r--
at Cold Creic, near Conins^Moritmo*- pr»;senting "the, school n u s t b^ bona 
ency county.U. J. Clinton mid J. C. ado student* carrying at least fiitc .n 
bowman were tae other ner&bsrs of" lioara of work. Students i-bavo t t 
the party but Y/^re net fort ana: a tonta grade are not cisibie to ui:e 
enough xo bring back a dear. pai t in t i e declamatory contest 

Tiie second party consisting of, Uyron forfeited t : e i / iootbJl 
Edward Pancer, fc&rl fclus-iri ar.d t^mo to P.nckney last 1 rid^-. T.i<; 
Clare and Claud? SSwarthout u;jt b^cK rincknoy team has closed a vt-ry s^c-

— — — — — • • littt Friday nignt with two a.or, o a j Cc33ful aeaaon having lost b.:t C::J 

•V 
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h doesn't pay to tak? chances on tubes. An old tube, 
* leaky porous tub?, a tube with a faulty voire may 
quit working at th? wrong time and m m on expen
sive casing. Goodyear Tubes don't cost any more 
than ordinary tubss. New, fresh Goodyear Tubes in* 
siac your casings arc th? cheapest and best tire in
surance you can buy. Three types priced for all 
pocketbooks. 
29x4.43, Path£nd?r $220 
31x3.25 Goodyear R ĝ $3.95 
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i STATION 
SINCLAIR 

OIL 
PINC%NEY 

MICH. 

N O T I C E 
I am prepared to truck stock or farm produce into 
Detroit at any time. My rate per hundred is below 
that usually charged. Give me a trial. 

MIKE DAMASCUS 
Phone Gregory 6F 1-3 Pinckney, Mich. R. F. D.3 I 

•eel 

of which was snot by Ld Far...- una'c Less D gain: 
the other by Swarthout b:*otr.ersThey 
hunted near Levels Mich. 

Pinckney'a ftve crac^ shotj r:-t ;n:-

School closes Tiuraar.y Tor t . c 
Tliankagiving holidays. Aat^r t:.o \:\~ 

„A *~*r» ^.n^^r, M « » ^ « . , « ,« ,* ,..«., cation school will open in t.:? morn-
ed from.Uiliman Monday n i -r t vit;> : i n s R t <>>00 o'clock. This r.r.un2ooK-.t 

hud b;cn made so as to a:coi;iod:.r;: 
students coming a corciJ.rcb: 
truicc. 
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 
at 

Barnard's 
2 lb BEST SOAP FLAKES 25c 
KIP FLY SPRAY, large 75c bottle 52c 

1 KIP FLY SPRAY, small 50c size 39c 
• 3 lbs BEST RICE 21c 
B 12 L^RGE BOXES OF MATCHES 59c 
g TRY OUR BULK TEA @ 50c lb 
2 If not just as good as you pay 70c for in pkg. come 
I back and getyour money 
• No Better Coffee at 50c or 55c per lb than our own 

NO. 9 9 ½ @ 41c 
CANS FINE PEAS 25c 

7 BARS OF GOOD SOAP 25c 

W. W. BARNARD 

I 

outany daer. W. H. Meyers v..\i\ 1*. 
Read got a shot at one but luit-d t j 
bring it down. They ckam Uioy ^lizs-
ed on purpose as i t was sucn a u^'; 
animal tney would have bo.>n asham
ed to kill ic Norm lioason, Lynn 
Hendje and Jay Smith ni.:. a nuniDjr 
oi excellent shots but scorned to U\K,: 
them us they never s/ioat at an^un.^ 
le&s than buO yardd away ar.n t.ic 
deer (fortunate for th'.ni) \.cr>; 
much c.osci than that. 

MRS.FLORENCE ANDREWS RATZ 
Word was received here last Fri

day of the deafrh of Mrs. Will RaU 
at her home ax 150 McFaddtn P!., 
Hollywood, California, on Novem
ber 17 of pneumonia, at the age of 
thirty-nine years. She is survived by 
her huoband and one son,Robert. The 
funeral services were held from the 
Chapel of the Gates Crane & Earl. 
funeral directors, Sunday at 2:00 p. 
m. The remains will be brought to 
Detroit for interment. 

The deceased was a daughter of tK J 
late Mr. and Mrs. Frank L, Andrews, 
former owners of the Pinckney Dis
patch and a graduate of the- Ptnckrwy j^warthout 
High School. After her marriage to 
William L. Ratz of Howell she made: 
her home in Detroit until about 
seven year ago when she moved to 
California on account of her health. 

di 

FOOT3ALL TIIANK?.C!V::iG 
A gams of football will b:> played 

at the local field Thankuyivinj-,- u y 
at 10:00 a. m. between t.:J hi^v. 
School football team and th; Aluu:-
ni. The high school expect to b 
strengthened by the addition of Do;i 
Swarthout and Ed Brown whHe 
Coach Doyle has announced his in
tention of playing at Ica.,t a quarti .• 
himself. An admission of 25c wul b • 
charged which will go to the hig.i 
school athletic fund. The following 
line-ups have been worked out but 
there may be several changes in 
them.Any former alumni who wish to 
get into the game should be on hand 
as there will undoubtedly be many 
substitutions: 

HOWELL 
MICH CHAPELS 

Jewelry that Reflects Good Taste 
and especially 

Diamonds 
» r. 
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MEAl^ & SHORT ORDERS 
We are prepared to serve the general public 

with regular meals or short orders at all times. For 
Sunday we offer Chicken and Chop Suey We will 
also carter for banquets and special occassions . 

m 
ET7" 

Cafe 

MRS. MARY McCABE SHEHAN 
Mrs. Mary Shehan, widow of the 

iate John Shehan, di':d at the home 
oJt het brother's, James and Hu?!i 
McCabe, in Dexter township, Friday, 
Novmber 18, aged 71) years. 

The deceased lived on the John 
Shehan farm until the death of her 
husband since which time she ht-s 
made her home with her children and 
her brothers. The funeral was he 11 
from St. Joseph's church, Dext- r 
Monday at 10:00 a. m. Rev. Fr. Mc
Cabe of Detroit officiating assist: i 
by the Kev. Frs. Goyle,51c(^uiljan ana 
Higgins. Burial was in St. Josephs 
cemetery, Dexter. 

.. THANKSGIVING DAY DXSCZ) 
Ther? v.ill b? a ThaaL^iv::;^ u^ 

Dances givan at iit. Joj.i;hi / - . . . 1 . .^ -^ 
ium, Djxtor on T.iur-0^/ c/- . i . . . j : 
Kovewb-r ^4t:i.You ai:d jo-..- :.*';..u-
are cordially iavitsd. Tacrj vi.l L. 
'dancer for young and old . 

NOTICE 
A prrisa and thank offcrlr-z ccv.I: 

will be held at the Con^rt^-lio:::. 
church Sunday evening, D^c. 4,ur.d-ji 
the auspices of the Ladi;^ Home IVsr 
sionary Society.Don't fail to hoar t.ii-

• interesting program consisting most
ly of musical numbers. 

— ——o 
CAR GOES IN DITCH 

i When a party compossd of l irs 
Tel Bourbonnais, Marion Dur::is,Ger 
trade Tupper and Wilhelmina BOUT 
ibonnais were on their way home 
from the Stockbridge debat: Thur> 

(day night in a car driven by C:c lat 
ter, the machine skidd :d in the lco.-.c 
gravel at one of the sharp t-i*n3 thic 
side of Stockbridge and vent Into 
the ditch near a creak thcro, stopping 
on the brink of the stream. Ot>.er 
Pinckney people homeward bound 
pulled the car back into the road 
where it was found that all the dam 
age sustained were two b:mt fends*: 
and they were able to contin aa_hosie . 
with i t 

P. H. S. 
C. Miller 
Graves 
Hrown, . 
Carr 
Swarthout 
\U Reason 
N. Miller 
Doyle 
i^lades 
Nash 
Hendee 

1 e 
1 t 
1 R 

c 
i* g 
r t 
r e 

Q B. 
r h 
I h 
f b 

Alumni 
M. Campbeil 

Keliy 
Mowers 
Reason 

M: Nash 
L. Stackablc 

Henry 
Bowman 

A. Campbell 
VanBlaricum 

Wcadige 

Magazines, Tobacco and Candy 
Chas. Wh^l^n, Prop. 

9»aM!JMaHM«»aMHaaMHNiM»* 

MRS. ALICE WORDEN GALLIGAN 
Mrs Alice M. Worden Galligan was 

born in Northneld township, Washte
naw county on November 3,1863 and 
died at her home east of Pinckney on 
Friday, November 18, 1927, aged 
64 years and 15 days. 

On June 3, 1903, she was unite 1 
in marriage to Charles Galligan at 
Windsor and started housekeeping en 
the Marti nNaylor farm in Northviik'. 
after living there two years they pur-
ciiu&ed a farm in Webster townsh-p 
where they resided 14 years. About 
'J years ago they purchased the 
present farm where they have nlncc 
;.iad2 t ac i t hom:>. 

> Tiic daceased is survived by h.r 
l.usband, two daughters,Ruth ox Lxi-
!i3 and Mrs. Reuben t layer of 0.-
-j-ojt and one con, Charl.s, vX ho.r. u 

The funeral services wer.: rcld ; t 
-VJ residence at 1:00 p. n . I loada/ , 
.ov.Lsic oiticiating. Bunal was u t-.u 
.eland cemetery Northneld . 

RZGUJ-AR COlWlVlllZiriWA 
Ttrular Communication 

^r T ivinwrton Lodge No. 7G 
I*. Z. <'u U . Tuesday evening, 
December 0. At thi3 me:t inr 
the annual election of ofii 
:ers will tal.e plac". The M.. 
L degree will au» b i conferr- 1 
m a candidato after whidh r.n oyster 
;apper will bo served. All brothr .•: 
ire requested to attend as nnttcrc or 
mnortar.C3 will corac u? at thb r.io:t 

nC* V7 IJ. Kettlcr, Gcc'y 

always found at this store. Aside from the line of 
extra nice jewelry that we have for your approval, 
we offer a special message of Diamonds to you. 
When you buy a Diamond, you do not spend money 
you INVEST money. Their vahie is only measured 
by the quality, and quality reigns at thos store. .We 
have an excellent line to choose from. 
Your Dollar in On« of Our Diamonds U as SmU M Thovfb Banked 

W« ara HowaM't Leading and Original 
Victor Stora 

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY TRIDAY 

•*r-

r 

Cash Specials 
On Quantity Lots of 

Sugar-Flour 

"MI 

Cane Sugar 10° ,b«- $6.49 

Howell Flour Bkl- $6.69 

DEXTER ClD^ft MILL CPZn 
The Dexter Cid3r Mill is nov/ open 

and will grind applet every Tu:sda;. 
.md Friday until further noticr;. 
?ring in your apples . 

Otto waggoner, Prcip. 

Gold MedalBU 

Henkel's ^-
8.69 
859 

J 
'^ 

SPECIAL NOT1CZ 
Tho Salvntinn Array of Howc'l )\v 

Parted a Sunday School a t the 7 tort 
h for Vic bonr.t o: 

, .V^-^ 

On account of there b?ing no 
rural mail delivery on Thuwdiy,. the 
Dispatch is coming out Wednesday 

^ U t m S e t e r Refder <*I>£Ur spent Fter«n and Capt W. Staples,oiRccr3 in 
Tvesday with Mss. BUiaboth Curi t t t charge. 

iamburg ehurcl 
thos: who live in the vicinity. Dc'ioo 
startalbt 8.*00 p. m. every Sur.diy 
Vou are welcome to attend. Bibl 
class tar tho adults. School Sapt W 

I We have only a HmtteJ amount 
H Flcur and Sugar,to offer at this price 
s buy at once as our price will bahiaW i pneo will b a higher. 
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J. B. Carroll of Los Angeles, Inventor, with his new airplane brake. It 
Includes a small motor mounted In the center of the propeller, to be con
trolled by the pilot from a button on the control stick. The angle of the pro-
paUor blades may be changed at the will of the aviator, and when at their 
oatreme reverse pitch they will "push** the air Instead of drawing It back. 
'An aviator landing can reverse the propeller and atop the plane In twice Its 
own length, according to the inventor, who says that the ability to control 
the pitch of the blades will also be invaluable when the plane strikes air 
pocket* or rarefied air. 

THE RUSH 
F HAS been o toot time since the 

world baa witnessed such o (old 
rash at that which took fhooaindt 
of people to the Klondike, most of 
them to return broken la health* or 
poverty stricken. 

Bat gold rushes of various kinds 
follow every reported story of the get-
rich-quick variety. 

Not long ago a young man. who 
had never been heard of before, swam 
the Santa Catalina channel, off sooth-
era California. 

For the swim be got a prise of 125.-
000. and because of the celebrity be 
earned be was able to make $1,000 a 
day by exhibiting himself for some 
weeks afterward. 

The prise was. offered for Just one 
swim—for the first successful effort 
to master the channel. 

• • • 

Shortly after this channel feat a 
prominent American baseball player 
was signed to play with a ball team 
for a salary aa great as that which is 
paid President Coolidge. 

That will set more boys to turning 
from useful work, for which they are 
fitted. 

Kiddies' Good-
• i f *M GOING on a little winter trip 

I today," uld Billle Brownie to 
Peter Gnome. 

Be bad Just met Peter Gnome right 
On the outskirts of Brownteland. 

"What are you about to do, Peterr 
Billle asked. "1 don't mean to be 
rode, but I'm always Interested in 
year adventures." 

**1 have a meeting today of the Bv-
ery-Day-is-Nice-Day club," said Peter. 
"Sorry you cannot come to the meet
ing. But, of course, you don't need 
to cornel Tou think every day is 
©Joe, anyway." 

**8orry, too, I cannot come," said 
BUlie Brownie. "Too see, I am tak
ing so many trips these days—getting 
to know so many of the children of 
deer old Mother Nature. 

•Today she suggested that I should 
toko s winter trip and meet some of 
the winter bird?, 1 believe. Couldn't 
you come, too?" 

"I don't believe I possibly could," 
gsld Peter Gnome. "But when you 
tome bavk from your trip, won't you 
come and give us a talk about winter 
bird*?" 
. "Gladly, gladly," said Blllie Brownie. 
' And then they*shook hands, bugged 
itch other and went in different direc
tions, each shouting after the other: 

**Tbpn I'll see yoo aoon again 1" 
"Hello. Blllie Browniel" said a 

jrotce, and, looking about, Blllie 
Brownie saw his friend, Judge Juat 
Praise. 

Judge Just Praise is a great be
liever in praising and encouraging. 

Be doesn't think there is enough 
praising of creatures. Be says It 
jBAkes people do much better in their 
Work and in their studies and In their 
•conduct—in everything—to be praised 
[and encoureged once in a while, 
j ''Hello, Judge 1" said Blllie Brownie. 
| **1 Just saw a lovely collie dog being 
given a collar with a silver plate at-

m. 

y 

i • ! * ' • ' • 

fOn THE OOOSE-

BEttT free with your kisses Is like 
goin' in the automat and puttin' 

;g nickel in the slot marked "Cocoa" 
without first gettln' yourself a cop, 

A woman always changes her mind. 
A fool never. 

I A theater ain't the on'y place where 
you oughts be sore and spot your exit 
first * 

The more fickle a dame la about 
her opinion of others, the more con
stant she gen'rally is about her opin
ion of herself. 

FOR T H I QANDIR— 
The people that raves about your 

boose slat gonna rent It Paste your 
>es on the couple that starts pickin 
tat condition of the plumbln'. 

I There's no llvtn' if you're goons try 
Itti bare everybody satisfied with 
pot; or If yoo tint gonna try end be 
grfafled with yourself. 

fnft shoot yoo* ftiaodaf good potato! 

^

tf they was yoor own; about their 
lo*» aa if yon was goaaa be sold 

•'- for'em. 

By MARTHA MARTIN 

tached, upon which was the collie's 
name and some nice words about the 
dog," said the Judge. 

"That collie," Judge Just Praise con
tinued, "saved a great many people in 

Then Blllie Brownie Met Groups of 
Winter Bird*. 

a bad fire. Oh, that dog was a splen
did hero, and It delighted my heart to 
see the reward being given. 

"And then I also saw a big St Ber
nard dog—they're so splendid!—save 

• 

LSaving Up 
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH 1 

WE USED to dream of merry days, 
The lands to see, the things 

to do— 
And then so suddenly we grew 

So busy in so many ways 
South slipped away before we knew. 

So many things our hearts concerned, 
So much of toil so many cores, 
To build the bouse, to sweep the 

stairs-
Returning tasks with day returned 

And life slipped by us unawares. 

But now we dream of other years, 
Of later years, of quiet age: 
Ahead we see the final page— 

And yet how fair that page appears, 
No more concerned with work or 

wage. 

For now we put a little by 
So when we weary we may rest; 
And, though the sun is In the west 

We still are dreaming, she and L 
And often think this dream the 

best— 

Of days when we may take oor time, | 
Together face the fading light 
And nave a little fire annght; 

A cottage where the roses climb, 
When limbs grow weary, temples 

white. 

And none shall say, They're very old," 
And none shall say, "They're quite 

- a care," 
We've taved t tittle here end there, 

And lost so high oor beads well hold 
Aj in the days wbeirgsys wore fslr. 

aftey 

t Story 
a little cat from a burning building. 

"The dog had awakened the differ
ent members of the family, which soon 
became flames. 

"Then be bad noticed that the cat 
was missing. Back into the burning 
house be bad gone to come forth a lit* 
tie later carrying his cat friend In his 
mouth. The cat waa frightened, but 
not hurt 

"And that dog is going to be reward
ed for saving the lives of all the fam
ily—the cat tool I heard some one 
ray that he would be given a medal. 
If be bad not awakened the family 
when he did the flamss would have 
kept them from being able to escape 
out of the house. 

"But now I must be on my way. 
Hope to see you soon, Billle." 

Then Blllie Brownie met groups of 
the winter birds. 

"We're the American «>ossbills,M the 
American Crossbills chirped. "We sing 
and we twitter and we fly off and then 
fly back again without any special rea
son— Juet fcr fun. 

^We doe t̂ beHeve in doing/ every 
thing for a special reason. But we 
are fond of pine cones and our crossed 
bills or overlapping bills *make it easy 
for us to pull the pine cones apart 
so we can reach the seeds." 

"We're somewhat alike," said the 
White-Winged Crossbills, "only you 
don't aee so many of ns. Some win
ters we don t appear at all." 

"I wear a lovely rose-colored cos
tume," said Mr. White-Winged Cross
bill, "and the Mrs. White-Winged 
Crossbill wears yellow. It is some
thing the same with the American 
Orosebllls, though the Mr. American 
Crossbills wear more of a brownish-
red costume, and my favorite color 
is rose." 

Then Billle Brownie met the Chick
adee?, the Song Sparrows and the Ce
dar Waxwlngs, and they ail told him 
they liked to be about in the winter, 
but they did love to have some deli
cacies left about for them. 

(Coturrlffbt.) 

By JOHN BLAKB 

The Tory fact, that o greet prise 
was offered for swimming the Bents 
Catalina channel is proof that only 
s very few people, possessing singular 
endurance, eon accomplish such s 
feet 

The comblnetioo of strength, quick
ness of eye end co-ordination which 
makes s remarkable baseball player is 
rare. It Is a gift which nature has 
bestowed upon him. 

To seek to emulate snch qualities 
is worse than useless. 

As well seek to emulate the circus 
giant or the human skeleton. 

• • • 

To the average person success of 
any sort means alow, patient effort 
abundance of hard 'ork and deter
mination. 
* Bot these are tedious and laborious. 

It looks so much easier to swim a 
channel or to<kplay remarkable base
ball, or to achieve distinction by 
some unusual way, that every time 
athletic celebrities are spoken of in 

to be ball players, end take 
the paper, great numbers of people 
begin to seek their laurels. 

People differ In brain quality, but 
most of them can be more successful 
and more useful than they are if they 
will try to improve by ways which 
are perfectly possible. 

As long as they join every gold 
rush they will always face disappoint
ment always nurse a grievance, bo-
cause somebody else seems to bo 
luckier than they. 

It Is lucky, of course, to be born 
with some unusual quality, but suc
cess can be secured without that kind 
of lock and ta constantly r*cured by 
people who never Join • gold rush. 

CCowgrUrhU 

Niiggrt of Wisdom 
Bight actions for the future are the 

best explanations or apologies for 
wrong ones in the past; the best evi
dence of regret for them that we can 
offer, or the world receive. 

-YOU KNOW IT WAS CHILLY LAST NIGHT. I HAD TO PUT A 
SUNDAY SUPPLEMENT AN' A COLORED COMIC OVER ME." 

Planning M^als for the Day 
By NELLIE MAXWELL 

the pennies and maize them stretch 
as tar as possible in buying food. 

Wouidst thou fashion for thyself * 
seemly life? 

Then do not fret over what la past 
and gone, 

And spite of all thou mayst bave left 
behind 

Live each day as If thy life were 
just begun. —Goetbe. 

TO HAVE FOR DINNER _ 

THE planning of three meals a day, 
as well as preparing them and 

clearing away the debris after each 
meal, is the work of at least twenty 
million housewives, year after year, 
In our own D. 8. A. The mere wash
ing dishes for a family of five amounts 
to two and one-half acres of dishes 
a year to handle over from shelf to 
table, from table to sink and back to 
the shelves. Monotonous! Yes, hut 
the fact that the la doing this for 
the ones she loves best, mukes the 
task a labor of love. Because of the 
sameness of her work, a vacation is a 
great necessity, even if it be taken 
a day at a time. 

if one has plenty of means to pro
vide varieties of food, the problem 
is not so great, but the vast majority 
of our American people must count 

Chop Susy. 
Take two pounds either of pork or 

veal with a little beef or chicken 
four onions cut Into amtii pieces, 
three stalks of celery cut into bits, 
one can of bean sprouts, a half dozen 
Chinese water nuts or potatoes, two 
teaspoonfuls of bead molasses, two 
teaspoonfula of salt and one-fourth 
teaspoonful of pepper. Beat a little 
oil—two or three tabtespoonfuls in a 
frying pan, add the meat, brown and 
cook until nearly done, then add the 
vegetables, one cupful of beef stock, 
the seasonings and molasses. Cover 
and cook an hour, using great care 
to keep from scorching. Serve with 
boiled rice and soy sauce. 

Spanish Toast 
Cut up two green peppers, a slice o, 

oDlon, two sprigs of parsley and add 
a cupful of thick tomato sauce. Sim
mer until smooth. Toast rounds of 
bread, butter and put a spoonful of 
the tomato mixture on each with a 
poached ewr on top. 

(A. tl!7. Western Kewtpaper Hnlo».> 

Queen Victoria Eugenia of Spain Presents Flag 

i 

No mother In this enlightened sge 
would give her baby something she 
did not know was perfectly harmless, 
especially when n few drops of plain 
CastorU will right a baby's stomach 
and end almost any little ill. Fretful-
ness and fever, too; it seems no time 
until everything Is serene. y 

That's the beauty of Caatoria; Its 
gentle Influence seems just what it 
needed. It does all that castor oil 
might accomplish, without shock to 
the system. Without the evil taste. 
Ifs delicious! Being purely veget
able, you can give It as often as 
there's a sign of eolfe; constipation; 
diarrhea; or need to aid sound, nat
ural sleep. 

Just one warning: it Is genuine 
Fletcher's Castorla that physicians 
recommend. Other preparations may 
be just as free from all doubtful drags, 
out no child of this writer's is going 
to test them! Besides, the book on 
care and feeding of babies that comes 
with Fletcher's Castorla is worth Its 
weight In gold. 

Children Cry for 

C ASTORIA 
Garfield Tea 

Wa« Your 
Grandmother'* Remedy 

For every stomach 
and Intestinal ill. 
This good old-fash* 
loned herb home 
remedy for consti
pation, stomach ills 
and other derange
ments of the sys

tem so prevalent these days is in even 
greater favor as a family medicine 
than in yoor grandmother's day. 

Plane'$ Lure Wa* Strong 
Mrs. H. P. Coupe of Los Angeles, 

Calif., tr&clng the report that her 
nlne-year«old daughter,' Betty Lon, 
had been playing truant from school, 
discovered that Betty had become a 
stunt flyer'? mascot Betty played 
"hookey" in order to loop the loop 
with Bay Solomon at Callles field 
there. Iu the course of a little ques
tioning Mrs. Coupe found that the 
episode in question was ono of sev
eral times that Betty bad "taken the 
air." 

If you make money your god, it 
will plague you like the devil.—Field
ing. 

tttSea Checks thtfae* 
thefever 

V v l i l f D yon most do 
to end a cold quickly. HILL'S Caa> 
csffS'BrotnidVQnlnine does all fonr 
at one time. Stops n cold in one day. 
Red box, 30 cents. All druggists. 

DEAFNESS 
HEAP NOISES 
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LEONARD 
EAR on. 
• l a b Back of I B M * 
INSSaTtNNOSTUU . 
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Bunions 
Qnica relief from pen* 
Prevent. shoe pressors. 

DtScbolTM « U 
Zhto-pad* 

Queen Victoria Eugenia of 
protectorate tn Morocco, presenffig 
at the camp of Par PlfBen, 

Spain, who recently accompanied King 
• Sag to the Legion, of which she la the 

his visit to the 
The nietare waa 
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*jL**&bar advised me to try Lydis 
~ ^ ^ Vegetable Compound. 

watfc*ab*eeid bad 
kelpedheraomiich. 

I bought a tow 
bottles and triad It 
oat It enre helped 
me wonderfully. I 
felt much, better. 
My work was no 
longer e> dread to 
me. If I hear of may 
one who li troubled 
the way I was, I 
will gladly reeom-

_ J mend the Vegetable 
•them and I will answer 

to the earned—• 
. 1134 N. Peon. 

•X had teen sickly ever since I was 
fifteen years old. After taking Lydia 
B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I 
got so I could do all my housework and 
I am hi good health."—Mas. KAKB K. 
IWsXUAXS, ITatohlfra,^ Alfalfa 

From Michigan to Alaska, from Maine 
to Oregon and from Connecticut to 
California letters are continually being 
written by grateful women recom
mending Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound; 

The Compound Is made from roots 
and herbs and tor more than fifty years 
has been helping to restore run-down, 
over-worked women to health. 

Are you oa the Sunlit ftoad to Bet
ter Health? 

Played in Doablm Luck 
Two occupants of an automobile 

that figured In a double accident nar
rowly escaped death in Middletown, 
N. T. The automobile 'went over 
an embankment at the side of a rail
road bridge, dropped fifty feet to the 
track below and landed right side up. 
The occupants, entirely unhurt, had 
just time to get out of the automo
bile before a train rounded a curve 
and demolished the car. 

Ruin in Russia 

Htadachm* from Slight Coldt 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets re
lieve the Headache by curing the Cold. 
Look for signature of E. W7 Grove on 
the box. SOc.—Adv. 

Conferred! 
Alice—I told Dick the truth. 
Virginia—Then ( what's worrying 

you? 
Alice—Now I gotta He out of i t -

Life. 

Virtue Is like a rich stone, best set 
plain.—Bacon. 

A Benefactor 
A physician who reaches out to 

benefit humanity leaves a record 
behind him that is worth while. Such 

a'man was Dr. 
R. V. Pierce. 
His study along 
medical l ines , 

* and his knowl-
e d g e o! the 
remedial qual
ities of herbs 
and plants led 
to the discov
ery of his won
derful herbal 
remedy, Doctor 
Pierce's Favor

ite Prescription. It is just the tonic rc-
auked if-a woman is borne down by 
pain and sufferings at regular or ir
regular intervals, by nervousness or 
dirty spells, headache or backache. 
Favorite Prescription can be had in 
tablet form as well as liquid at your 
neighborhood store. 

Don't Risk 
Croup/ 

l5£f tnlB 
leUeffer „ 

_ 1» M S N M , with l e n t etteef any < 
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Soviet Cannot Make Mills 
and Factories Pay, 

Says Observer. 
Riga, Latvia.—Both entering and 

leaving Russia la an experience, Go
ing in one guards bis tongue immedi
ately upon boarding the train. The 
comraderie existing between travelera 
'is slightly strained. One subject is 
taboo and that is Russia. Upon leav
ing Russia as soon as the tratm 
crosses the frontier a change is no
ticeable among the passengers. It 
seems as though every one has heaved 
a sigh of relief. People who were 
friendly before become even charming. 
Tongues wag and before the train ar
rives at Warsaw, Riga or Reval. as 
the case might be, all the passengers 
in the car have become friends. 

Leaving Moscow my neighbor In the 
compartment went to bed before 1 did 
and in the evening we did not see eacb 
other. In the morning, after we passed 
the Latvian frontier we both seemed 
to feel a load lifted from our shoul
ders. The peculiar mental depression 
which affects visitors to Russia was 
gone. We Invited each other for 
breakfast and began to get acquaint
ed. We had both been fn Russia for 
three months and visiter widely sepa
rated districts. 

Visited Industrial Centers. 
Be turned out to be a German en

gineer who had visited all of the In
dustrial districts In Russia, from Len
ingrad right down to the Caucasus. 
Representing one of the big German 
industrial combines be had been sent 
to Russia to investigate Industrial con
ditions and discover what ctfance 
there was of establishing a large plant 
in there. He talked with workers, 
foremen and managers. Be was bring
ing back a pessimistic report and per-
SOD ally he was disillusioned about do 

To Cool a Burn 
UssHANFORDV 

Balsam of Myrrh s 

ing business In Russia. He also had 
met and talked wish many Ame-tcans. 

MAfter the Rapallo treaty was 
signed we Germans had illusions about 
exploiting the Russian market and 
gaining control of the Russian indus
try," he said. "Today we know bet 
ter. We have discovered that the 
trade relations existing between Ger
many and Russia are not for the Im
provement of trade and commerce but 
for the furtherance of Bolshevik poll 
tics. 

Polities Ahead of Business 
"Russia, we found, does not do 

business with countries where she can 
sell the most profitably and buy the 
cheapest, she does business for poll 
tics. Today In Moscow the hotels are 
filled with Americans, they sit In the 
waiting rooms at the various commis
sariats and are taking out officials of 
the various soviet trusts, syndicates 
and cooperatives to dinner. They are 
receiving encouragement, jnst what 
we got before the Rnpnllo treaty was 
signed. They are going to lenm Just 
what we have learned duHng these 
last three years. 

"The reason why there are BO few 
representatlves„of__Gjjtuian eoncerna 
In Russia today is not becnure we are 
not loterested In the Russian market 
NelthOr does It mean that we have 
capitulated to American competition. 
It only means the soviet government 
is now doing everything possible to 
convince Americans that business can 
be done and that there Is much more 
business awaiting around the comer 
just al soon as they can force the 
United States to recognize the soviet 
regime They worked the same game 
successfully with Sweden, Germany. 

•Italy, England and France and now 
they ate trying It on America. 

Purchase Few German Articles, 
MAt pVesent there are very few Ger

man concessions operating in Russna. 
The soviet foreign trade monopoly |g 
using almost no licenses permitting 
the import of German goods. I called 
on many trusts attempting to sell the 
many vsrieties of machines we pro 
dace, but found they ait bad to ob 
tatn special permits to Import them 
from the trade monopoly, and if after 
long neg(tlotions such a permit was 
received, then It would take several 
additional months before the order 
would be Officially placed by the soviet 
trade delegation in Berlin. 

"Just now the tovlet delegation in 
Berlin is not buying because there is 

no political profit in doing business 
in Germany. They would rather pay 
higher price* to the United States in 
hopes of obtaining political recogni
tion and huge ioana and credits in the 
future. 

"The seconJ reason for the poor 
business in Russia 1B the extreme 
poverty of all soviet Institutions 
which all demand credit These same 
syndicates, trusts and co-operatives 
bargain to the iqst pfennig and after 
endless bureaucratic negotiations and 
reams of requisition* one discovers 
they can buy nothing. If business is 
finally transacted there is no profit 
because of the expenses en-ailed. 

8tate Faetoriea Losing Money. 
"Heavy industry Is baying the most 

abroad. The purchases mainly con
sist of replacements in machinery for 
mills, factories, mines, railroads, all 
of which need new equipment. The 
oil. coal and metal industries are buy
ing most in regayi to the electrical In
dustry I found many of the old works 
in operation and a few new ones. 
Some hydro-electric station* have been 
built and they are making alow prog 
ress In the process of electrification. 
Chimneys are smoking, workmen come 
to the mills and In the offices em
ployees calculate endlessly for re
ports. 

"The soviet press is full of articles 
about industry, the industrialization 
of the country is the latest slogan. 
There are lota of meetings and con 
ferences. They are going to make 
everything they need themselves 
That la, when they get the machinery 
they need to start tbls miracle work
ing program. But when one baa seen 
It all one has the impression of look
ing at a dead body being galvanized 
Into action by an electric current This 
Is because all of the mills and fac
tories are working with wornout ma 

French Cttin Mt)uiT 
of "Biggw*T Thinf* 

Paris,—France really leads in 
many things, says a newsfMper 
writer, who, like many French
men, rather smart under the 
endless list of things—Mthe big
gest in the world"—that are 
from time to time reported as 
existing In the United States, 

Here are some of the things 
claimed for France a» being toe 
"biggest" in the world: 

Tour Eiffel, the highest struc
ture. 

The Caraby viaduct, the big
gest metal viaduct 

L'lle de France, 42.000 tons, 
the biggest steamer built since 
the war. 

The Saint Pierre de Vauvray 
bridge, the biggest reinforced 
concrete bridge. 

The fastest electric train, run
ning from Paris to Vlerzon. 

Le Bourget the biggest air 
field. 

The biggest aviation hangars, 
at Orly. 

The Canal de Rove, the big
gest underground canal. 

The 1,000.000.000 candle-power 
searchlight at Mount Valerten. 

The 50.000-kIlowatt alternat
ing current generators, at Gen-
nevlillers. 

v v- si' 

chines. Under state wunupoly, having 
a protected market, still all these con 
cerna are losing money and are con
tinually In need of new subsidies from 
the government 

Jobless Army 2,500,000. 
"Nationalized Industry in Russlt is 

a luxury which the soviet government 
can ill afford. If tomorrow the pres
ent Russian Industry were placed in a 
position where it could compete with 
European industry, still It couTa: not 
exist. Imagine six weavers on an 
Island having a monopoly. Suppose 
one weaving machine sturted to work 
there. What would the other five 
weavers do. Russia today has more 
than a million and a half unemployed 
skilled workers* and another million 
unemployed unskilled and white col
lar workers. Industry In Russia Is* so 
old fashioned that it cannot be com
pared with any Industry In more pro
gressive countries. 

"What is more amazing is that all 
Industry In Russia Is operating at a 
loss. It is not helping to increase 
state revenues, but exists because It 
Is supposed to support Itself, and It 
does not do that. I obtained the Im
pression that one of the chief rea 
sons why Industry 1» continued In 
Russia Is as an advertisement to show 
that Industry actually can exist under 
Communist government. This Is an 
expensive advertisement . — — 

Chaos for industry. 
"The peasant pays. He is paying 

for the present government He is 
paying for the good-for-nothing Indus
try and he pays the demoralized 
workers A*ho are so busily enguged in 
hailing water with a sieve. The gov
ernment appropriations to purchase 
new equipment are not a drop In the 
bucket of Bolshevik need. 

"The enterprises themselves, admin 
tstered and run by former workmen 
are a sad sight to ân industrial man 
The management Is without experi
ence or education. They -have been 
appointed chiefs of enterprises which, 
even though they may not be modern, 
still are large, and the heads of which 
should have theoretical and practical 
education and culture. 

"It is true they are now trying to 
remedy this situation by calling back 
the 'specialists/ those who were the 
brains before. But they are employed 
only In an advisory capacity. If the 
Communist director wishes to demon
strate three times each week against 
Germany, England, or America be 
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calls out all the workers and gives 
them a half holiday to listen to his 
speech. With proper encouragement 
be will talk all afternoon. He fre
quently does this, and no wonder pro
duction fails off. 

High Prices for Poor Products. 
"In many of tbe mills tLey are try

ing to produce several articles. And 
this is the age of standardisation. It 
Is hardly necessary to speak about 
tbe awful quality of tbe goods pro
duced, but it is necessary to remark 
about the prices. They are by far tbe 
highest in the world today. Such Is 
tbe soviet nationalized industry which 
is being managed by a bunch of in-
competente. 

And despite the terrific loss in op
erating this industry the soviet gov
ernment is now engaged in trying to 
cut down prices, This Is morti sense
less politics. JJow can prices be cut 
when Industry is being operated at a 
loss? When prices are cut quaUty al
so fails. To reduce overhead means 
tbe discharge of more employee*, and. 
as I have mentioned, the unemploy
ment problem Is serious enough with
out making it more serious 

"As for the condition of the Work
ers and employees at the mills, welt, 
there 1» a strong discipline. They arc 
not forced to work, but they know for 
every employed man there Is three 
Jobless willing and anxious to taks 
his place. 

Fines, Deductions, for Workers. 
"There Is a system of fines which 

cut Into the worker's pay, and from 
his pay envelope Is also deducted be
tween one-nftb and one-fourth his en 
tire wages for the aid of various gov
ernment revolutionary enterprises, 
such as the Avlatlon-Ciemical society, 
which is preparing (tussla for tbe 
next war; the International society, 
to provide foreign Imprisoned revolu
tionists wftt luxuries in Jail; the fund 
to ~at<f the—homeless "children," etc., 
without end. 

"There Is supposed to be an eight-
hour workday, but It averages be-
tween"_nine and teu hours, with a mili
tary drill In the evening three times 
each week, lasting an hour. How 
ever, the Communists I talked wltn 
never mentioned war. It is not a pop
ular subject. The workers and em
ployees have a hopeless look, which 
depresses one. There is nothing to de
fend In Russia. A laugh startles the 
hearer. The government in not pop 
ular, but the people seem too apathetic 
to hate. 

"My final conclusion 1 Well, I'm not 
a politician 1 am an engineer and 
merchant 1 know my tine. 1 also 
know that it is sensible to have trade 
politics, but I believe that political 
trade cannot exist. Political trade, 
that Is tbe crowning absurdity of 
Russia today "—Chicago Tribune. 

Must Return Ring 
New York.—Murray Brenner raised 

a mustache and got fat to please his 
fiancee, he testified to a Jury, and the 
Jury decided that Miss Frances C. 
Berge, who broke their engagement, 
must return a $1,000 diamond. 

ELIMINATES BAD WEATHER, 
ASKS U. S. FOR $18,000,000 

Brooklyn Man Presents Elaborate Re. 
port of Services Performed 

and Requests Pay. 

FOR 
COLDS 
ASTHMA _ 
BBONOirnSw 

w. H7 n^rraorr, up. 47-1227. 

Washington.—Michael J. Ring, writ
ing from No. 488 Fourth street, 
Brooklyn, to United States senators, 
says tbe government owes him $18,-
000.000 for "services rendered In the 
elimination of inclement weather con* 
dltlons in the United States of Ameri
ca in rotation from Vermont to Kan 
8**." This sum, he says, pays for the 
period from 1892 lo June 0, 192a 

Mr. King's letter bit here at a bad 
tins for favorable consideration, for 
Washington bss seldom sesa s more 
Inclement week, 

"It is possible to control atmospheric 
conditions sod distribute tbe elements 
according to our needs, also to tbe 
flOMirlsl advantage of tbe mercastile, 
building and agricultural association," 
King wrote. . 

. f —-: 

"In the past year 1 have performed 
work consistently to the advantage of 
the entire associated business enter
prises of New York city. The mini
mum valuation of the work that I per* 
formed In elimination of Inclement 
weather 1 would estimate to be at the 
rate of $2o,000.000 a day.* 

Mr. King presents an elaborate ac
count of his elimination, and adds: 
"To continue tbls work for the next 
few years without an accountancy 
would be unwise," 

The letter is carefully typed ana it 
carries with it, on s separate sheet, 
the bill for tbe $18,000,000. 

Tomb of Lafayette 
Once Execution Pit 

Parts,—Americans' frequent visits 
to Lafayette's tomb nave brought to 
light tbe llttie-known fact that be lies 

In what was once an execution pit 
The FIcpua cemetery waa a gravel 
bed where the bodies of more than a 
thousand of the French nobility, exe
cuted during the revolution of 1793, 
were thrown. 

Lafayette was related to some of 
the nobles who were beheaded and 
bis body, therefore, waa placed in this 
cemetery, which, aside from Its origin, 
is perhaps the most unusual in 
France. 

Prlncesse de Hohenzollern, mem 
bers of Whose family were revolu
tionary victims, returned to France 
after the country became quiet and 
obtained a secret authorization from 
the government to establish a ceme-
4ery,—8he was enabled to buy the 

* . * : • • 

What will we have see 
givheg iitnner? A Msj toefcey» * 
•rch Cra&berry Sauce* 
Peas, mssherl potatoes* 
Poxnpkia Pic* and of cc 
children will want their Monarch 
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t h e United Stasia « tba werid't flaest food 
_M.CoeoK.Oktsap.PWUM. 
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RETO, MURDOCH 4k. CO. 
~ " " USSJ 

looted NowYofk 

MONARCH 
Qaatity JbrToyeats 

MosdeSof 
tough, live rubber 
lengthen its life 

rr«HB "muscles" of tough, Mm rubber 
X give astonishing endurance and reo-

csrd-breeldni loos life—without adding 
weight—to Top Notch Buddy Boots. 
These ribs or muscles, strong «s whale
bone, add strength to the tope end pre
vent them from cracking. The tough 
gray soles stand up under the hardest 
going in muck end stumps, m ditches, 
slush or ice. The longest-
wearing boot your money 
can buy. In short, hip end 
Storm King Lengths* i 

For dopondablo, diatlaetl** 

wojra look for the Top Notch 
Crooo. Tho moot r«li*bl« More* 
tarty tits complete Top Noun 
llartor man, woman and child
ren. Tho Beacon Polio Rubber 
Shoe Co., Beacon Falls, Rubber Footwear 

New in MtchandUm 
This sign was noticed in a Broad-

way store of Bayonne, N. J.:—"This 
place will be opened for business 
with a full line of Shoea A Snickers." 
Possibly they will carry a few sneers, 
too,—From the Outlook. 

M*ani€$ 
Intuition Is a man's word for any 

An*wfd 
Motorist (to native at crossroadsf 
How far Is it to Blank-town! 
Native—Twelve miles. ' 
Motorist—Which way? 
Native—By motor. By airplane ttH 

a lot shorter.—Boston Transcript 

Four sleighs and a carriage 
placed in the grave of a Viking 

reasoning more accurate than his own. | of the Ninth century for her Jonrnsjf 
—Woman's Home Companion. to the next world. 
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SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST 1 
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago 
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism 

l;' 
i .-

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART 

sand pit where the 1,796 executioners 
tossed the oodles of those beheaded 
on what Is now the Place de la Na 
Hon, near by. There were 1306 bodies 
there. Of these about 160 were of 
certain noble families that co-operaf 
ed In establishing the cemetery. It 
Is private property, controlled still by 
representatives of the Lafayette ane 
other families, 

Atstrta 1« U» tadt ours of Barer 

Accept only "Bayer" packaist 
which contains proven directionŝ  
Handy '"Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets' 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Dis^Hs. 

Maseiaetsn of MosoewtlasflldMttr of Silfffffleitaf 

Cuticura Comforts Tender 
i. 

Aching Irritated Feet 
Bathe the fast for several minutes with Cuticura 
Soap and warm water, then follow with a light 
application of Concurs Ointment, gently robbed 
m. This treatment la meet successful in relieving 
and comforting tired, hot, aching, burning feet. 
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ooking by Clock 

In the Arabian tale, a nicely 
prepared meal promptly 
made its appearance out of 
die air when Aladdin rubbed 
his Wonderful Lamp. 

Nowadays* in Electric Range 
. cooking, fiie magic lamp is re

placed with a clock, which auto* 
matically attends to the cooking. 
All you have to do is to put the 
food in the range, set the clock 
—and forget the kitchen till 
dinner-time. 

Electric Range cooking is done 
without hovering over a hot fire, 
without watching, without 

trouble or anxiety, without 
smoke or dust or fumes 

—and with perfect 
cleanliness. 

If* A call at our office to inspect 1 1 ^ * ^ 
(^Jst the range and le.-rn more yfQy 
V^^|T about it will interest you. JJ 

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY 

T.A 

LASTING 
QUALITY 
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ABOUT 

m 

Cleve VanBuren and fanUi 
trait spent the week end w* 
Kirk Drown . 

Miss Lottie Braley of PlainAekJ is 
spending a few days with Mrs. Ralph 
Chipman 

Maude Bullis and Thebna Grosnans 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. 
Mae Meier of Munitn. 

Mrs.Fannie Hill entertained callers 
from Fowlerville and Benlah Sunday. 

D. S. Denton was in Detroit on 
business several days last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bollinger and 
family and Mrs Gertrude Crossman 
were in Jackson Friday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. -F. Bollinger were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Mar-
shaU for dinner Thursday. 

The Home Economics Club met with 
a full attendance of membership at 
tiie home of Mrs.Agnes Arnold Thurs 
day afternoon. The special feature of 
the meeting was learning the use of 
the sewing machine attachments. The 
December meeting will be held with 
Mrs. Nina Miller 

Mrs. Fanny Hill and Fay attended 
the funeral of Mark Hill at Dewitt 
Monday. 

The deer hunters returned Satur
day bringing only one deer which 
V>AS shot by Charles Galbraith. 

Mesdames Fred and Carl Bollinger 
called on Chelsea frinds Sunday. 

Mrs. Rose Fields is entertaining 
fnends from Detroit 

F. A. Worden who has been help
ing his brother, Fred Worden, re
turned to Jackson Sunday. 

UNADILLA 

MARION 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter McRobbie of 
Detrojc spent the week end with their 
parents here. 

Frank Asltine is spending the win
ter in Lansing 

Mrs. Max Kahnbach entertained 
at. her home Friday evening in honor 
of her husband's birthday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Clark of Chel
sea spent Sunday with relatives here. 

Ruth Watson of Howell spent the 
week end at the Claude Rose home. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Marshall en
tertained the following people Thurs
day: Mr. and Mrs. Warner Crossman, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F Bollinger, Mr and 
Mrs. Claude Rose, Mr.anaMra. Harry 
James, Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Hadl^r, 
Mrs Sarah Pyper and Agnes Watson 
at a one o'clock dinner. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Webb are 
spending the winter in Lansing with 
their daughter, Mrs. Clarence Teach-
out. 

Howard May and family spent 
Sunday with Francis May. 

Ruth McRobbie spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs, Clare Barnum. 

Roy Shellhart is spending some 
time in Indiana due to the death of 
hi* father there 

Kenneth Buckingham of Lansing 
called at the Claude Rose home on his 
way home from the football game at 
Ann Arbor Saturday. 

Ruth Wobig of Milford spent the 
week end with Margaret McRobbie. 

Mrs.Emmet Page and Miss Florence 
Collins of Pontiac were week end vis
itors at the W. B. Collins home. 

W. B. and 0. W. Marshall and 
wives spent Wednesday at the home 
of Howard May. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Durkee of 
Waterloo wor<» Sunday visitors at 
the home of A. J. May. 

Mrs.George Marshall was a Sunday 

STOVES 
RANGES 

* 

Best Goods Lowest Prices 
Now that winter is near at hand it behoves everyone 
to get their heating devices in shape. We carry a fijll 
line of 

Stove Pipe, all sizes, 
ace Pipe, Elbows, 
Mats, Zincs, Chimhey 

Furn" 
Stove 
Coll 

h ar« 
furnaces. and everything pertaining to stoves or 

Also Blankets, Auto Robes, Lamps and Lanterns. 

! 
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guest of Mrs. Belle Roepcke 
Mrs. Harrison was a Chelsea visi

tor Sunday. 
A number of friends gathered 

Howard Harter, 20 years old lost 
his right arm in a corn busker last 
Friday while assisting in husking 
corn for Samuel Lyons. The opera- A number of friends gathered at 
ton was performed by Drs. Davis and the ClaClde Rose home Saturday at-
Brown . ltemoon and rminded Mrs. Rose of 

State police and secret service men }«er birthday. After refreshments 
are still searching for Mrs. Elizabeth H?d. g a m e s ' vl.B?mS #¢. , all left for 
Moorhouse. their home wishing Mrs. Rose many 

happy returns of the day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Palmer were in 

Howell Thursday 
J. D. White and son, Ben, made a 

Dustiness trip to Detroit one day last 
week . 

Sarah Morrow of Flint is visiting 
at the Wm. Ruttman home. 

Mrs. Frank Gehringer will go to 
Ann Arbor for medical treatment for 
spinal trouble. She will be acoom-

anied by Dr. Cunningham of Fow-
" c . {>aniei 

ervi!i 

!?l 

QUALITY WORK IN SCOTCH AND SWEDISH 
GRANITE MONUMENTS . 

The old-time tried Scotch and Swed
ish granite have no superior for high 
grade monumental work. 
The range of color and the style of 
finish cover a variety that will meet any 
requirement. 

Reliable work. Prompt service. 
MARK EVERY GlkvE 

Joseph L. Arnet 
MEMORIALS AND BUILDING STONE 

Phone 8914 208 W. Huron St. Ann Arbor, Mick 

! 

Mr. t:id Mrs. Fd Hoisrsl are on,,oy-
ng a furnace recently installed by 
<. E. Barron of Howell. 

J i t second moemg of th* sewing 
project class was held at the home of 
Mrs. C. P.Reed last Wednesday after-
ternoon.The subject was "The care ot' 
the Sewing Machine and the Use of 
its attachments. 

Horace Hanson has been absent 
I from Howell High. School suffering 
from an abcess in his ear. 

Roy Nuboid and family of Howell 
are moving to the L. Jackson house 
across from the Lake school. 

Albin Pfau received word Thurs
day of the death of Izeta Ryel oi 
LaFeria, Texas,the only only daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. Oswald R/el. 

Mr. and Mrs Basil White enter
tained the following guest*, at an 
oyster supper Saturday eve: Gene 
Dinkel, Fred Evers, Howard Gentry 
and wives and Mrs. Virgil Dean. 

Gus Smith and Frank Anderson 
were in Detroit one day last week* 

Q 

MEMORIAL SHAFT 
NEARS COMPLETION 

.%'. 

T>e Memorial Shaft to Mary Im* 
•maealate, raised on the campus of 
the new Marygrove College of the 
Sfstet* Servants of the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary, through contributions 
from m*n all **** the United States 
wh« were students in schools taught 
by tfee Sisters, at a testimonial of 

^ ' ' appreciation to their early 
is rapidly nearfog comple-

# 

'rtf* shaft, ffr fast in height,-wift 
3rtat Midway between the liberal arts 
fanjtni and' the principal campus 

/^KSct. K wjfl be of solid stone 
'" raiaW platform tke corners of 

will amort largo wna. Sur-
tfct aWt wifl »• A sapor 

of '«l^'^-< 

Xmas Candy 
Just received Two Tons of 

it at 

20c per Pound <£ 

Also all the Popular Sorts 
20c to 40c per Pound 

Eox Chocolates 2Sc to $1.00 
Mixed Nuts 29c 

Um BAZAAR 
Hotel!, OffrateCtwtbMsf 

—--MNCKNEY DISPATCH $\M m 

Rev H. V. Clark and A. L. Dutton 
transacted business in Howell Thurs
day. 

Mrs. H. J Dyer and Mra. B. W. 
Roberts spent Thursday in Lansing. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Clark and Miss 
Maggie Patterson of Detroit spent 
week end with H. A. Wasson. 

The Everready S. S. Class and 
teacher, Mrs. A. L. Dutton will be en 
ttrtained at their regular meeting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. VanSyckel 
on Nov. 26 in honor of Marjorie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Miller were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 

a | Mrs. George Bullis. 
James Caskey and fattuly took din

ner with Mr. and Mrs McClure Hincn-
;y near Howell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lilrjrwhite spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Lillywhite. 

Mr. and Mrs,Henry LiOywhite call
ed on Mrs. Glatley Sunday and founl 
her improving. Margaret expects to 
go to the Pinckney hospital tomorrow 

Mrs. Marie Roberts and Carlie Dy
er spent last Wednesday with their 
sister, Mrs. Harry Bowen near Greg
ory. < 

Mrs Stephen Baker took dinner 
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. A. L 
Dutton. — 

Will Isharo and Nettie Kellof vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Zcbe Bristol and 
family at Farmington Sunday. 
J^eon Longnecker attended the foot-

the football game at Ann Arbor Sat
urday. 

Mr. and Mm. Ralph Chipman, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Topping and Lottie 
Braley took Sunday dinner with Mr. 
M Mrs .8) G. fopptof. ^ 

Miss Edwina Titus is spending 
some time here with her parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Teachout and 
family were Jackson visitors Satur
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Stockton and 
family of Albion. Mr. ihd Mrs. J G. 
Murray and family of Jackson,Mr. & 
Mrs. M. A. Gallup and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Swarthout and family 
of Howell were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Olin Marshall. 

Rev. and Mrs. Fred Hurlburt are 
spending a few days in Detroit with 
his daughter. 

Mrs. W. Bl Marshall spent Thurs
day with Mrs. Ed Cranna. 

o 
THE NEW FORD CAR 

The Northville Record recently pub
lished fhcToIlowing description of the 
new Ford car soon to enter the Am
erican automobile market. 

Sleeveless-valvs motor improves 
with abuse. The more coke that ga-
thres on the pistons the better it goes. 
All advantages of a Hell-head mo
tor. None of the disadvantages of a 
cold- in- the- head motor. George 
Bungle Rubber Fenders. Barney 
Google Spark Plugs. Loose Nut 
Steering Gear. Lovebumps Shoe* 
Acceelators. Whosis fusilage con
trol and dirigible balloon tires enable 
the driver to lift the Bunk Six instant 
ly over all obstacles. The Bunk Six 
Aero-Carbureter effects such great 
saving in gas that it is necessary to 
drain the gas tank every 500 miles to 
keep it from overflowing. Exhilerate3 
from 5 to 50 miles in a fifth of a sec
ond. The Bunk Six is so full of un
restrained spirits that it gets away 
the instant you put your foot on the 
running board Totally unconscious 
of all hills—not a shake or a shudder 
quiver or jolt. All speed and no 
control. Ridiculous artistry and raw 
originality for pediculous people. 
StaWe thinking people will buy the 
Bunk Six. Sell your horses; the coh
ered wagon is a back number. Pres
tige deflected by the nuregeneration 
of extinguished owners. The dyna
mic Bunk Six outbunks 
Bunk Six. even the 

•o — 

Titrate S**m* Rough 
on Wrnddin* Finery 

Rice and confetti, for use after wed
ding ceremonies, both have their op
ponents, but they seem preferable to 
the coal dust which, we are told, was 
thrown at St Pancras recently after 
the wedding of a coal beaver and his 

Bat the idea of this occupational 
tribute la not quite new; some years 
ago a confectioner and his bride were 
pelted with the little sweets which 
are known as "hundreds and thou-

Iht idea might be endlessly 
for the grocer, 

sawdust for the Joiner, chopped suet 
for the butcher, buna for the baker, 

for the draper, orange 

THANKSGIVING 
SEASON AGAIN 

H OW DOES your Savings Account 
stand or haven't you one to feel 

thankful for? 

If not start one with this bank to
day, build it up steadinly and feel 
thankful, not onlĵ ppn Thanksgiving 
Day, but every day in the year. 

frnckney State Bank | 

for the greengrocer, and pills for the 
doctor and chemist In the case of 
writing people and Journalists, pre
sumably all their friends would turn 
up and empty their fountain pens at 
the bride and acMatroom. That 

coal duet—: 

Have Your Car Greased 
—at regular intervals. Don't forget that whether yon 
drive it every day or once a week that there it bound 
to be some friction on its metallic parts and this in 
Drive your car in any time and let us grease hV 
time if neglected may cause serious damage, 

LIGHT AND HEAVY HAULING OF ALL KINDS, MOVING 

I CHAG4MME GAS TRBDOIL 

PinckneyService Garage 
W.H. MEYERS, Prop. 
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Thanksgiving Feast 
If you are planning to entertain 

Thanksgiving day with a dinner, may 
we suggest that you come her^for your 
supplies. The array of good tnings to 
eat, which we have prepared will prove 
a big help in preparing either a simple 

or an elaborate repast. 
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P i n e k n e y Dispatch 
Enters* at til* Postoflos at Pinckney, 
MJeJi, at Second ClaM Matter. 

NIL w. nam musNEi 
SwboviptionJlAB a Year in Advance 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Coyle enter
tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Stapish, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gohl of 
Wayne, Mrs. Mary Melvin, daughter, r _ _ 
Eva,son, John, and Mrs.Rose Howard J T h ( ; a u t Q g o f H e n r y s t a c k a b l e M l d 

Clarence Stackable is in St 
seph'g hospital at Ann Arbor recov
ering from an operation for abcess 
of the ear, the results of the flue. 

Harlan Spiegteberg of Whitmore 
Lake is taking treatment for rheu
matism at the Pinckney Sanitarium. 

Miss Margaret Glatley of Pingree 
underwent an operation at the Pinck
ney Sanitarium Tuesday. 

Mrs. Fred Benz of Ann' Arbor was 
the guest of Mrs. Leal Sigier recent 
ly. She expects to leave soon with her 
husband for a trip around the woild. 

• 

i Reason 6c Reason 

m 

I TEMPLE THEATRE 
HOWELL, MICH. 

LAST TIME TONIGHT, TOURS, NOV. 24 

i 

4< 

Thanksgiving Program 

SEN HUR" 

and daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Smith spent sey-

several days last week wfch Detroit 
relatives. 

Dr. and Mrs. Mart Clinton and son 
ofDetroit were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J Clinton. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Baughn enter
tained a number of relatives at a 
turkey dinner Sunday in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Wilcox. 

Will Euler transacted business in 
Detroit Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Roche and 
daughters, Reta and Loretta, of Lan
sing attended the football game at 
Ann Arbor Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Swarthout 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Mark Swar
thout Sunday. 

Mrs. George Greiner is improving 
from a recent attack of the flue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evers were in 
St. Johns on business Saturday 

John Caateu ran together at the cor 
opposite J P. Do 

last Thursday. The tatter's 
ner >yle's 

Sunday, Nov. 27 

residence 
car had 

the windows broken and one rear 
Wheel torn off. No one was hurt. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Chambers 
visited Mrs. Wm.Chambers in Marion 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Will Euler spent several days 
last week with Detroit friends. 

Mesdames Ed Parker and Milo 
Kettler were in Howell Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Seims of 
Chilson and Vernor Hall of Howell 
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Campbell. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Martin were 
Detroit visitors Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs W. H. Bowman re
turned Saturday from a visit with 
their daughter at Battle Creek . 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lewis and fam 

i 
• • 

"THANKSGIVING 
J. 

The Artie Ice Cream Co. are putting out a special 
offering this year in the matter of ice cream. It is a 
composed of three different kinds of the frozen deli
cacy. We also will have on hand 

i 

Cherry Ice Cream 
Maple Nut Ice Cream 

• > : ' • • • » 
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iiy were Sunday visitors at the home 
Ben White was in Detroit with I of John ^ambers 

his truck twice last week and this I Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Doyle, Melvin 
wee^ . / \ iReiwald, George Hornshaw, Clare 

Mrs Phillip Sprout an& children | Miller, Wayne Carr and the Misses 
were in Stbckbridge Saturday. j Helen Feidler, Gertrude Tupper, Wil-

Mr. and Mrs. Ben White called at;helmina Bourbonnais attended the 

Norma Shearer 
I In 

"After Midnight" 
it Sure Cure" « News »f 

the home of Ernest White in Howell 
Sunday. 

Mrs Agnes Brown and Harold 
Wheeler of Dexter took out a mar-
iag license last week. The former is a 
daughter of the late Mark Bell of 
Pinckney. 

Mrs. J. D. White and son, Norman 
of Marion spent Sunday at the home 
of Patrick Lavey. 

Percy Ellis has been placed in full 
charge of the trucked-in department 
at the Detroit stock yards with the 
Live Stock Commission Firm of 
Bishop Hammond & Jackson, the lar
gest firm operating at . the Detroit 
yards. 
' Arthur Hinebaugh, aged 35 years 

of Detroit dropped dead of heart 
trouble at the Mich.-Minn football 
at Ann Arbor Saturday. He is • well 
known here being the owner of a 
summer home at Chalkers subdivision 
Fatterson Lake. He is survived by his 
wife and one child. 

Rev. Fr. Spratt of Assumption 
College, Sandwich, conducted the ser
vices at St. Mary's church Sunday. 

Mrs. W. C. Miller and Mrs. R T. 
Read attended the Washtenaw 
County 0. E. S. convention at Ann 
Arbor Wednesday. 

Mrs Alma Harris and daughter, Zita 
of Detroit were Pinckney visitors 
over Sunday. 

BARRY'S SE& STORE 
m 

• 

OPPORTUNITY 
But 12 Miles Away 

Sterling Coats 
* For Women, 

$10.00 to $25.00 
These are some of the special values in a variety of sizes, 

Suedines, Boliyas in colors Gray, Blue, Tan, some with Man-
del Cuffs and Collars. 

Don t Miss It. 
Other Special* offered this week in Outing Gowns, 
Underwear, Hosiery, Dretset Sweaters, Hate Gloves 

G^A^Peirce Co. 

Farmington-Howeil debate at Howell 
Friday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Weeks and 
family of Howell were Sunday guests 
ofMr and Mrs. G. W. Dinkel 

Mr.and Mrs. Henry Johnson visited/ 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Campbell Sun-i 
day. 

S. J. Aschenbrenner of Detroit wad 
a Sunday visitor at the home of 
Fred Bowman. 

Dr. W. C Wylie of Dexter was in 
town Tuesday 

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Darrow and 
family visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Benham Sunday 

Roy Caverly of Howell uuccrwont 
an operation for appendicitis at the 
Pinckney Sanitarium Sunday. 

Miss Luella Haze is taking treat
ment at the Pinckney Sanitarium.'* 

Dr. Harry Haze of Lansing spent 
Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Sig
ier. He leaves this week for Califor
nia to spend the winter. 

R. J. Carr was in Detroit the first 
of the week . 

William Doyle has started work on 
the construction of his new house an-J 
is making good progress. 

R. Clinton has completed the base
ment for his new house and returne 1 
to Detroit until spring when he will 
return and complete it. 

James Shirey is building a machine 
shop at the rear of his residence at i 
the corner of Howell road and M-4D 

Rev. Fr. McQuillan of Detroit was 
a Pinckney visitor over the week end. 

The Edison Co. is running a lino 
down M-49 to Cordley Lake and will 
furnish the farmers along the way 
with current. 

A. H. Murphy, Calvin Hooker, 
Harry Murphy, Florence Murphy anJ 
Helen Feidler attended the "Big Pav-
tidv" at the Temple Theatre, Howell 

'last Wednesday. 
I Mrs..Ed Parker and daughter wero 

Puts Vigor into Your Car 
Drive in and let us fill your car with Sinclair Gaso
line. It means putting vigor into your car. You can 
actually feel your car respond to Sinclair Gasoline. 
It gives you more satisfaction per gallon. 

SINCLAIR 
OPALINE MOTOR OH 

Ttts the Dtgeecf Wear' 

LEE LEAVEY 

£ 

JOT Economical Trontport+H** 

^ C H E V R O L E T 

! in Howell and Fowlerville fast week . 
i The Misses Fanny Monks and Nellie 
Gardnor and Mr. and Mrs. J. C 
Dinkel and son, Stanley, spent Sun
day in Detroit with Mrs Mary Moran. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Esic and 
daughters were in Ann Arbor Mon
day afternoon. 

Mrs. Charles Whalen and daughter 
were in Stockbridge Monday after
noon. 

| Mrs. Eliza Kfrnes of St. Louis 
[spent last week with Pinckney rela-
itives. 

Mrs. Alice Hon* of Howell was a 
week end guest of Mrs. Julia Pang-
born. 
i 31 r. and Mrs. Bert Hoff of Howell 
• were Sunday evening callers at the 
home of Mrs Eliza Gardner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Reason and 
family were Fowlerville vistiors Sun
day. 
i Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Murphy were Mr. and Mrs. Boy 

\ Bird and children and Gladwin Hanks 
of Ann Arbor and Miss Lucy Harris, 

Mrs. Sarah Doty of Chicago is 
spending a few weks with Pinckney 
relative*. 
j Fred Campbell of Ann Arbor was 
a Friday evening caDer at the home 
ofMr. and Mrs. Ona Campbell 
I Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Peters of 
Howell were Sunday guests of Mr. 
jandMrs. Fred Read. 
I Mrs. Ross Granger is spending the 
jwinter with Mrs. Ross Granger at 
Ann Arbor. 

li Mr. and Mrs. Michael Leary nan 
for their Sunday guests Mr, and Mrs. 
Eugene McClear, daughter, Fay, and 
son, Roche, of Whitmore Lake and 
iJames Kerwin of Omuwu. 

Mrs Fred Lake and Mrs. C. W. 
! Parry were in Howell Friday after-
noon. 

Lee Lavey has purchased a ne v 
r*ler 

Feidler 

m cat tor her, too / 

^ - . 

As 

Acre arc now two automobiles— 
"a. car for her, too," to chat 
tne^e may be tranfportatioti §0€ 
die family while "he" drives to 
business. And because it is so easy 
to drive and park... so deddedry 
smart and comfortable, todays 
Chevrolet is an out standing frvotv 
ite among women drivers every* 
where. Come in! You'll beameted 
to learn how little it coats to 
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l lStLGraad River 
PhOMflM 

jwere in Howell Saturday 
1 Mrs J. C. Bowman and daughter, 
!Harriet, visited herperents, Mr. and 

Mrs. O. Rosset in Howell last week. 
William White of HewsJL former 

Praetoey resWesit was one of the 
Lcvmgston county men who went 
north to hmst eeer. BfB is m his ssv-

stJBaMsts 
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1—Retiring President G. E. Olds of Amherst college (right) greeting Arthtir Stanley Pease, the new president, 
a t the tatter's Inauguration, 2—Scene in Becket, Mas*, typical of the destruction wrought by the New England 
floods. 3—Sheldon Clark; prominent Chicago sportsman and Sinclair company official, who la Involved In the Fall-
ftndair Jury scandal In Washington. 

NEWS REVIEW OF 
CURRENT EVENTS 

Election Day Results in New 
**_ York, Detroit and 

g£* Elsewhere. 
ivi"" — — 

/ By EDWARD W. P1CKARO 

GOV. AL S M I T H S stock as a Pres
idential nominee possibility, al

ready pretty high, took quite a Jump 
as a result of the elections in New 
Tort state; The Democratic organ!-
tmtlons elected nearly all their candi-

~~ dates in the metropolitan district, but 
the party's biggest victory was in the 
rote on the nine proposed constitu
tional amendments. The governor op
posed the sixth of these, to lengthen 
the term of the governor to four years 
and bold the state elections in Presi
dential years, and this was defeated 
by a huge majority. The other eight 
proposed amendments, all supported by 
Smith, went over by big votes. One 
of them raises the debt limit of New 
Tort city so tbat additional bonds for 
$900,000,000 may be issued for new 
subway construction. Tbe adoption of 
this was considered a personal victory 
for Mayor Walker. 

Detroit's exciting mayoralty election 
resulted In tbe defeat of Mayor John 
W. Smith, an avowed enemy of prohi
bition, by John C Lodge, the candi
date of the Anti-Saloon league end 
other reform organizations on a bone 
dry program. However, tbe glee of 
tbe drys was somewhat tempered 
when Mr. Lodge, who had maintained 
silence during the campaign, asserted 
tbat he was absolutely free from obli
gations and pledges, and continued: 

T h i s wet and dry matter was 
dragged Into the campaign. It was 
never an Issue. We can have orderly 
law enforcement without asking the 
aid or advice of the professional drys, 
with tbe emphasis on 'professional/ 
There will he positively no 'snooping.'" 

In Ohio the Anti-Saloon league met 
with defeat when the voters rejected 
the Marshall bill which would place 
tustices of tbe peace on a fee salary 
fcaslt and thereby give them authority 
to hear and decide cases Involving in
fraction of tbe prohibition laws. 

Lovers of horse racing and those 
who like to bet on the ponies rejoiced 
in the victory of Judge Flem D. Samp
son, Republican, over J. C. W. Beck
ham, DemocraWfor governor of Ken
tucky. Tbe wisjssrr made his campaign 
as a friend of racing, and tbe loser 
was opposed to it and to parl-mutuel 
betting, and the Kentucky Jockey d u b 
took a moat active part in the fight 

Senator-elect William 8. Vara of 
Pennsylvania scored In Philadelphia, 
where his campaign manager, Harry 
A. Mackey, was elected mayor, de
feating J. Hampton Moore, Clti-
sens* party candidate. But this 
may Involve Mr. Tare In a new 
slush fund scandal, for the Citizens' 
party council asserts that the Vare 
forces expended "approximately SI,-
000,000" and crowded the polls with 
watchers and workers, Msome of whom 
not only Intimidated voters but doled 
out copious allowances of $10 botes 
and dispensed liquid refreshments lav
ishly." Wherefore the council may 
seek to invalidate the election. 

At this writing it appears certain 
that James Rolph, Jr., was re-elected 
mayor of San Francisco, defeating 
James B. Power. 

Indianapolis bas a new mayor, who 
win serve until 1030, when the c i ty 
manager system goes into effect He 
Is I* Eft Slack, former United States 
district attorney, and be was elected 
by the city council to fill the . unex
pired term of John Duvall, who re
signed after conviction of corrupt 
practices. Slack at tiroes has served 
a* a s attorney for tbe klan and for 
f i t Anti-Saloon league. He is person
ally s dry **** friends point out he 
Is not a klanaman, and that his sole 
I n c e s t has always been his legal fees. 

OIL Is being spattered all over the 
place down in Washington, where 

1 s t grand J*r7 Is investigating tbe al
to fix the Fall-Sinclair 

jBjry sr to ssjtytct the jurors to Im-
William J. Barns, 

acting for the defense, sought to justi
fy the actions of bis men, asserting 
that tbe defense had the same right 
to shadow and observe juries as the 
prosecution has. An apparent at-, 
tempt to start a back-fire was the 
charge made by Burns' men that a 
young assistant attorney general had 
had improper contact with one of the 
jurors, but this fell through. A Ma
son Day and Sheldon Dark, Sinclair 
company officials who were charged 
with directing the operations of the 
detectives and receiving their reports, 
refused to testify before the grand 
jury as to who actually hired and 
paid the investigators and what re
lationship existed between them and 
Harry Sinclair. Both Day and Clark 
were arrested and held under bonds. 
Every Burns operative who was 
*ti» in Waahtngtnn for the Tea- I gwntly ft*r»nrt-i hT w n a t ^ , , ^ n ^ j ^ 

pot Dome job was quizzed by the 
government prosecutors in the effort 
to establish the Identity of two stran
gers who approached Jurors J. J. 
Costinette and O. P. Grenfall, as re
lated by those two men to the grand 
jury. 

SEVERAL thousand residents of the 
Mississippi valley, with Mayor 

Thompson of Chicago and a big dele
gation of bis admirers at their bead, 
went to Washington and presented to 
tbe bouse committee their demands 
for comprehensive flood control legis
lation. Mr. Thompson, Governor Small 
of Illinois. Mayor OTteefe of New Or
leans and a number of others ad
dressed the committee, and while no 
specific legislative program was pro
posed there was agreement among the 
speakers that the federal government 
must assume complete responsibility 
for the adoption of a program to avert 
future flood disasters on the Missis
sippi. Willingness was expressed for 
the most part to support whatever 
program might be recommended by 
the army engineers. There was In
sistence that other legislative projects, 
which might be attached to a Missis
sippi flood control bill, be kept sepa
rate. 

While In the national capital Mayor 
Thompson reached an agreement with 
General Jadwln, army chief of engi
neers, in Chicago's water meter dis
pute with the government 

N EW ENGLAND'S floods, which 
spread death and disaster 

throughout several states, are subsid
ing, but tbe conditions in the stricken 
regions are so serious that President 
Coolidge and the Red Cross were 
asked to go to the rescue. Bitterly 
cold weather. Impassable roads, short
age of food supplies and threatened 
outbreaks of pestilence combined to 
render the situation of the people des
perate. About 100 lives were lost in 

, the floods, and tbe damage to property 
probably will run far into the mil
lions. Farmers lost great quantities 
of live stock and In many cases all 
their buildings were swept away. In 
cities and towns along the rivers the 
losses of both lives and property were 
heavy. 

CONTRACTS calling for the con
struction of eight Atlantic cargo 

airplanes, similar to the one piloted 
across the Pacific, to Hawaii by Lieu
tenants Maitland and Hegenberger. 
have been let by tbe War department. 
The planes will cost approximately 
885,000 apiece. They are tri-motored 
monoplanes, with a capacity of ten 
persons to each plane. 

FROM native sources comes the 
story of the heroic fight and tragic 

death of Lieut E. Aw Thomas and 
Sergt Frank Dowdell, American ma
rine aviators who were killed by Nica
ragua n rebels several weeks ago. 
When their plane crashed they es
caped unhurt and made their way to
ward Jlcaro, capturing two prisoners 
whom they met One of these men 
suddenly attacked one of the marines 
with a machete, severely wounding 
him. The other marine shot the rebel 
dead, but the other prisoner fled and 

In Moscow and other cities. In the 
capital a wild, cheering throng qt a 
million men, women and children 
marched through the streets, passing 
before the tomb of Lenin, on which 
stood President Kalinin of the soviet 
union. Thirty thousand troops under 
General Voroahlloff took part in the 
parade. In Shanghai, China, and Har
bin, Manchuria, the White Russians 
staged counter demonstrations and 
there were bloody encounters between 
tbe two factions, which were finally 
ended by the consular guards. 

SEYMOUR PARKER GILBERT, the 
American agent general for repa

rations payments, scolded the German 
federal states recently for their lax 
administration of finances, and part 
of the German press and public was 

carried word of the happening to San-
dlno. The outlaw leader sent a force 
that trapped the marines In a cave. In 
the desperate fight that followed the 
Americans killed a number of tbe 
guerrillas before they were themselves 
shot to death. 

i O VIET RUSSIA celebrated the 
tenth anniversary of the Bolshevik 

ered dictatorial Interference. Espe
cially was Bavaria angered, and that 
state and Wurtteraberg threatened to 
separate from the German republic 
and join Austria. It developed later 
that Mr. Gilbert issued his warning at 
the Instigation of the government In 
Berlin to open the way to administra
tive reform and financial economies. 
Chancellor Marx planned a trip to 
Munich to calm down the Bavarian* 

FRANCE has arranged for tbe dis
posal of $75,000,000 In government 5 

per cent bonds to tbe Swedish Match 
company and thus will be enabled to 
retire the balance of the 8 per cent 
Morgan loan of 1920. Financiers In 
Paris believe the Swedish concern 
expects sooner or later to get the very 
lucrative French match monopoly. 
From the start the Swedes will win 
Important commercial advantages by 
the deal. The French agree to buy 
millions of francs worth of match
making machinery, which the Swedes 
alone manufacture, In the hope of try
ing to make a good thing out of tbe 
monopoly, the potlential value of 
which Is evident from the fact that 
everybody in the world wants to ex
ploit It 

G EN. ARNULFO GOMEZ, Presiden-
tial candidate in Mexico, and 

chief of the late insurrection, was cap
tured with a number of bis supporters 
in the mountain region of the state 
of Vera Cruz by Gen. Gonzalo Esco
bar. Gomez and his nephew, Fran
cisco Vizcarra, were summarily tried 
by court-martial and executed. Later 
several oi t*>e military officers who 
had followed his fortunes were con
demned and shot 

Generals Matus and Eeplnosa, lead
ers of the Taqui Indians lately in re
bellion against the Mexican govern
ment have surrendered and with 600 
of the Indians were taken to Mexico 
City. The Taquls were lodged In bar
racks to await forced enlistment In 
various sections of the army. The en
tire tribe will be dispersed in accord
ance with the plans laid by General 
Obregon some time ago. 

COLORADO'S coal-mine strike seems 
to be fizzling out for the men have 

lost nearly all their leaders. Thirty 
of them were arrested by the state 
police in a concerted drive designed 
to put an end to illegal picketing, and 
though new leaders sprang up, tbe 
men appeared to have lost heart and 
were reported returning to work In 
considerable numbers. On the other 
hand there were stories of plots to 
storm the Jails at Walsenburg and 
Pueblo and release the imprisoned 
agitators, and at the former place a 
mob of 400 strikers attacked a squad 
of state policemen and severely beat 
six National Guard officers. 

M TLLICENT, ROGERS, daughter of 
Henry H. Rogers of New York, 

who recently divorced Count Salm 
von Hoogstraeten, was married last 
week to Arturo Peralta Ramos of Ar
gentina. It was reported the bride 
received $500,000 from her father as 
a wedding gift The couple sailed for 
the groom's home In South America. 
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The Woman's Home Companion da-
signer hero presents two 
smart in detail and flattering to theao 
who are a 51t above the average b> 
height whether slim or well rounded. 
The one shown at the left combines 
four important new stylo notes; it la 
coUarless, it has a pointed yoke af
fect, it is a one-piece dress but looks 
like a two-piece anal It has fulmaws 
below the knees. The unusual yoke 
anJ tie starts midway on the arm-
hole from the shoulder, is stitched to 
the blouse part way ard falls loosely 
down the front and ties at a becom
ing length. 

The fullness belov the knees Is 
achieved by means of soft gathers at 

#-*# 
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r-.hu. n m m That Will Appeal to 
Women Who Are Tall. 

A NOTHER wedding, of more Inter
est in Europe^was that of Prin

cess Anne of France, daughter of the 
duke of Guise, pretender to the throne 
of France, and Prince Amadoo Urn-
berto, duke of Apulia and cousin of 
the king of Italy. The ceremony was 
performed In Naples and was wit* 
nested by a brilliant gathering Chat 
Included the kings of Italy s o d Spain 

revolution with great demonstrations and many members of the nobility. 

the hlpline where the skirt joins the 
blouse. The dress shown at the right 
is just as chic as its partner but in 
a different way. Here a deep collar 
with wide revers ends in a little vest 
while two gathered ties on the front 
of the skirt tend to shorten the sil
houette. Either of these dresses 
would be smart made of crepe faille, 
a soft canton satin-back crepe or even 
one of the new sheex wool voiles or 
georgettes or a very soft jersey. 

Black Antelope Chosen 
for Two Charming Bags 

Black antelope is chosen for two 
very new bags that have been copied 
from a? recent Lanvln creation. The 
underarm model bas scallops on the 
side and a hint of color in the jeweled 
clasp. The other model has a com
position amber frame made in four 
sections. The frame. Instead of fol
lowing the plain straight stops, has 
twists and turns that eventually form 
two rings on each end, through which 
a finger may be poked la carrying. 
A horizontal strap handle is fastened 
in back. Inside Hght-cotored moire Is 
used for the lining fittings. The scal
lops all about—that is, at the sides 
and bottom—lend a smart touch and 
carry out the Idea of curves seen In 
the frame. 

Small pouches mounted on frames 
covered with either silk or velvet have 
cornices of sterling silver set with 
marcasite and a square emerald. The 
same metal and stone combination Is 
repeated on the pendant tab and tbe 
upstanding clasp. 

Velvet Replaces Beading 
for New Evening Gowns 

Velvet is replacing beaded dresses 
to quite an extent in evening fash* 
ions. The bead embroidered dress 
has by no means disappeared, but not 
every house shows the extensive 
choice of models that would have been 
on view several months ago. 

Chinese embroidery has taken the 
place of beads with some of the big
gest houses. The new velvets, for 
formal evening wear, occupy a Inrge 
part of every collection. The beauti
ful metal fabrics also are supplanting 
beads In the evening styles. 

Suede-like Fabrics Are 
in Fashion Limelight 

Duvetyn and kindred suede-like fab
rics are in more evidence than usual 
this season. 

For the outdoor sports costume it 
has always had an important place. 
Rut Paris dressmakers are using It 
this season for the jackets of three-
piece sports costumes, for sleeveless 
sweaters and for the trimming on 
cloth dresses. Milliners aslo show a 
revived Interest in materials of this 
type. They are most seen In brown, 
dark green and bright blues, 

Pearls and Brilliants 
With Square Cut Gems 

This is the season of jewels which 
glitter, and pearls, the favorite for 
many seasons, are now second in fa
vor to diamonds and brilliants of all 
kinds. 

Square-cut gems often are Inserted 
as the keystone in pearl necklaces, un
der the new influence. Necklaces of 
rhlnesjtoqe* are fashionable and much 
old pasts Jewelry i s coming out of 
hiding places to . i » refashioned to 
modem requirements. 

A prominent ssotton picture 
for the purpose of showriiif th i s 

handsome light tan pony coat with 
light J>rowJt border, collar and 
The cuffs are bell-ahapod. 

Length of Skirt as It 
Is Prescribed by Worth 

Two fingers in a washtub are not 
more potent than four fingers on the 
bottom of a woman's* skirt—or off of 
It—in the opinion of Monsieur Jacques 
Worth. 

Aa president of the Association of 
French Dressmakers, and bead of the 
house of Worth, granddaddy of fash-
lon houses, the opinion of Monsieur 
Worth i s listened to in Paris. Day 
skirts, this season, he says, should be 
four fingers below the knee. Evening 
skirts find their own level by dint of 
their draperies and general style, and 
are longer. 

M. Worth's placement of hems Is 
somewhat higher than some other 
Paris designers. At the length he se ts 
below the knee as proper, women with 
pretty legs need have no fear that 
they will be prevented from displaying 
them. For those who haven't, or be
lieve in bidden charm, there are plenty 
of authorities willing to add several 
more fingers to the length below the 
knee. 

Waistlines are officially placed 
nearer tbe normal than they have been 
for many seasons, by the president 
of the French dressmakers. He makes 
no definite rule for them as he does 
for hems. 
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Fashion Hints That Will 
Interest Women Who (tare 
Nutria, krimmer and Persian -lamb 

are among tbe fashionable furs that 
have followed fox in the fall run* 
ning. 

Chanel's beaded tissue evening 
dresses are fashion leaders. 

Crepe satin, especially black, heads 
the list of smart and useful mate
rial & 

The skull cap, completely covering 
the coiffure, is a Paris favorite. 

Molyneux i s among those who In
dorse printed chiffon for evening. 
Printed velvets also have standing. 

The tweed hat bearing the Descat 
label Is an exceedingly smart affair. 

The velvet, heavily furred evening 
wrap Is the season's favorite, although 
handsome lame brocades are by no 
means passe. 

Your new hat must be draped to 
your head and carefully fitted. 

The side flare and the pointed panel 
offer possibilities for graceful, uneven 
hemlines. 
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Sashes Are Reinstated 
by Paris Dressmakers 

The new "little girl" frocks, which 
are not for children but grown-up ver
sions of the flaring skirted dresses 
with normal waistlines, often have 
broad sashes tied around them. Not 
many grown-ups are slender enough 
to wear the style, but there are a 
few Paris dressmakers with very spe
cial clientele who are pushing i t 
Sometimes the sash is a wide taffeta 
ribborU Often it Is of the same soft 
material as the dress. Satins, chif
fons and crepe de chine are all used 
for the sash dresses. 

HAIR B A L S A M 

to G ^ and Faded 
**& and «L*J at Draggtta, 
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connection with Parker1! Half BalasB. Xagaatxa 
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AquaHe Mormer 
In 1922 there swam Into Cristobal 

harbor, Panama, a whale so colossal 
that it had to be overcome by ma* 
chine gun fire. When killed and towed 
to the dock, all efforts to rale* i t 
proved unavailing though porverrar 
70-ton cranes were used, and a rail
way engine hauled at steel cables. 

• ^ 

The practical slogan of tbe forestry, 
fish and game commission of Kansas 
i s "Build a Lake; Plant a Bush; Grow 
a Tree." 

STOP SECOND SNEEZE 
WITH 

Hint of Greek Draping 
in Some Winter Models 

There le more than a hint of Greek 
draping in some of tbe whiter models 
which Paris Is praising. 

Patou has a conspicuous example of 
flowing lines in a dress for evening 
made of black chiffon. A bertha effect 
is extended Into a scarf which bangs 
from the right shoulder in a long for
ward falling drapery. There is also a 
WmuialWin at ileortA** In t k * fhl f fun _ | | v i u v u v i Mimyvi J III I tie/ CniuOu 
skirt which hangs mucb longer on 
the left side than it does on the right 

A Jewel of aquamarine holds the 
scarf in place on the shoulder. 

B lack Coats W i t h B a d * * 
One of the smartest combinations 

of fur and fabric is seen in the new 
coats of fine black broadcloth loxvrfr 
oualy_jrinaned with badger. 

A little MUCO SALVE, (25 cents st Aug 
store) in each nostril clears head instant
ly. Contains menthol, oil of pine, oil of 
eucalypti* and other soothing, healing in
gredients. Very pleasant to use. Usually 
stops a cold in a few hours. 

If your cold has gotten ahead of you, 
get a bottle of MUCO SOLVENT, (liq
uid) 75 cents. Not a "eough syrup* bat 
a solvent that brings up tha phlegm at 
once. Ask your druggist. Be knows and 
recommends it. 
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 

'AbnoneutJt, V^ 

(RE you left-handed? 
And if yon are, do your 

friends look upon yon as 
being—well, just a bit 
"queer" because you're 
different, even in this lit
tle respect, from the rest 
of humanity T 

If you are, and they do, 
don't let it bother you. 
Foi instead of left-handed-
ness being something to 
be concerned about, it's 

something over which you can be just 
a bit proud. Here's one reason: away 
back In ancient times a left-handed 
man was considered "the darling of 
the gods" and be was frequently hon
ored with high office for no other 
reason than thai he was one of these 
"darlings of the gods," the evidence 
of which being the fact that he was 
left-handed. So, although you may 
not believe in gods, as did the an
cients, if you bare any faith in Lady 
Luck, or any of the other members 
of the modern pantheon which we 
know by a variety of-names, ell Jiav-
lng to do with luck or chance, you 
might well allow yourself to believe 
that these modern gods will smile 
upon you* because you're a "south* 
paw," even as the ancient deities did 
in the olden days. 

And you can tell your friends, too, 
that you have Illustrious company in 
your left-handedoeaa. The Pharaohs 
are said to have been left-handed, as 
were the greater Caesars—and they 
were rather important people In their 
times. Alexander the Great who con
quered the world, did it with his 
good—not right but—left arm, for his
tory records that he grasped his 
trusty sword with his left hand. Then 
there was Charlemagne, the patron 
of scholars, who, when he did any 
writing \t ail, grasped his pen in 
his left hand. Surely these are no
tables with whom you wouldn't be 
ashamed to claim left-handed kln-
ahlpK 

But to get down to more modern 
times—which would you rather be, 
one of the host of right-hand pitchers 
Is the major leagues or one of that 
noro exclusive group of diamond 
•tars, such "port-wheelers" as Willie 
Sherdel of the St Louis Cardinals, 
one of the heroes of the 1926 world's 
series, or: Herb Pennock, the. hero of 
the 1927 Championship battle, or Babe 
Ruth, whe was a left-handed pitcher 
ttfere be deserted the stab to become 
th* "Sultan of 8wat"? Of course, one 
of the earliest of the great south
paws, "Rube" Waddell, is still re
membered ss one of the "queerest** 
players in baseball history. But the 
fact remains that he was one Of the 
truly great slab artists of all time, 
to It doesn't matter whether he was 
"queer" because he was left-handed 
or left-handed because he was "queer." 

As a matter of fact a lot of this 
belief about the "qneerness* of left* 
handed people Is mere superstition, 

after all. To get at the explanation 
of left-bandedness and some of the 
phenomena, such as the so-called 
"mirror" or reversed handwriting, 
connected with i t it is necessary to 
go back to the earliest day of the 
genus homo. In the day of the cave 
man neither right nor left hand had 
preferred usage and modern excava
tions have brought to light Just as 
many implements fashioned for left-
hand use as for right-hand. When 
the cave man desired to set down his 
thoughts In picture writing, tt was 
done with either hand. 

More than that the writing was 
from right to left quite aa often as 
It was from left to right And this 
survived to a much later day for a 
form of writing; called "boustrophe-
don,M used in early Greek and Latin In 
scrlptlons, often showed every other 
line written right to left In mCrror 
fashion, that Is, It would reseuble 
left-to-right writing If reflected in a 
mirror. 

The Increasing usage of the right 
hand tn preference to the left came 
about as primitive methods of war
fare developed. The left hand and 
arm were used to hold the shield 
over the heart to guard It from a 
fatal thrust and the sword or spear 
was wielded In the right Since the 
nerve fibers which govern the right 
arm and right leg (you remember 
from the study of physiology in 
school, of course, about this "cross
ing over" in the nervous system) 
are located in the 'eft side of the 
brain, that side of the brain, be
ing more active, became highly de
veloped and the 'right side of the 
brain, controlling the left side of the 
body, accordingly became less highly 
developed. So as time went on men 
became not only right-handed and 
right-legged and right-footed but 
right-eyed as well (that is to say, the 
vision in the right eye became keener 
than in the left). The sktn also be
came more sensitive on the right side 
and the senses of touch, taste and 
smell became more acute on that sec 
tlon. 

Along with this greater develop-
ment on the right side there began 
to grow up a certain amount of super
stition. It included the old paganlstic 
Roman custom of putting the right 
foot forward at the beginning. From 
this custom originated the saying, 
which persists to this day, about "put
ting your best foot forward," the 
best foot being, of course, the right 
This supersstitlon Is responsible also 
for the fear which many people have 
of entering a room with the left foot 
forward. 

Despite the fact that most people 
are right-handed, approximately one 
out of ever twenty-five Is a "throw
back" to the primitive days when all 
were ambidextrous and these four 
per cent persist in being left-handed. 
Just why they are left-handed science 
has never yet been able to explain 
satisfactorily. One of the curious 
evidences of this "throwback** Is the 

tendency toward the so-called "mir
ror** or reversed writing, although 
not a* left-handed persons have that 
tendency. 

A short time ago one of the news 
pictures which was widely published 
in this country was that of Willie 

MOSES 
SATO-YES* 
FOR HER 

Cosens of London, Eng., a six-year-old 
boy who was described as -suffering 
from a rare aliment He is physically 
normal, but because, of a peculiar 
development of the brain he writes 
backwards, beginning at the right 
side of the paper and writing all the 
letters the wrong way round.** As a 
matter of fact Willie's habit of writ
ing his name "snesoC mailliW" (only 
the letters themselves are also re
versed) is not a "rare ailment** at 
all. It Is rsther common, as the 
testimony of Dr. Robert Kingman of 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ a physician who has 
made a special study of "mirror** writ
ing, will show. He says: 

In atari? every school there are 
several left-handed first traders who 
will annoy their teacher* and alarm 
their parents by Instating on writing 
words backward, as "elppa" for "ap
ple." They may also copy numbers 
backward, aa "tS4" for "4SI." Unfortu
nately there are many teachers and 
parents who stigmatise such a child 
as "feebleminded" or "queer." They 
ridicule him and fores him to write 
with his right hand only. Many girls 
and boys are afflicted with stuttering 
and other nervous disorders from Just 
such coercion. If allowed to use thel* 
left hand they could learn to write 
the conventional way and later be
come ambidextrous. 

Ambidexterity is advisable as a 
means to promote symmetrical develop
ment of body and mind. Bimanual dex
terity Is of practical advantage to ball 
players, carpenters and surgeons. The 
hero of the western movie thriller 
always saves his fair lady with two-
handed gun play, and there seems 
sound reason for the belief that two-
handed facility would serve equally 
well tn real life. 

Aa a matter of fact, mirror writ
ing Is the easiest and most natural 
movement for any untrained person 
who holds a pen' in the left hand. 
This is true because outward move
ments are easier than inward move
ments. I know personally of many 
cases where adults of high Intelli
gence reverted to mirror writing un
consciously at some period of their 
life. 

According to Doctor Kingman, 
there are two different centers for 
tb/i act of writing aa for all other 
muscular movements. One is parti
ally suppressed by modern habit and 
often tries to work at the same time 
89 the other. When the child tries 
to learn a skilled movement with the 
right hand he cannot prevent the 
left hand from following with the 
same movement So the left hand 
when it produces mirror writing uses 
muscle movements that are natural 
because the brain centers for mirror 
writing unconsciously are formed 
symmetrically with those for the right 
hand. Because our system of educa
tion is one-sided the mirror-writing 
centers In the right brain are sup
pressed but they are potentially 
available Just the same. They crop 
out In the left-handed person but 
that is not a sign of "queerness" at 
all. Tt is simply the "throwback." 
If your child Is left-handed, dont 
try to "break him of i t n encourage 
him to use his right hand more, to 
become ambidextrous, thus promot
ing that "symmetrical development 
of body and mind** of which Doctor 
Kingman speaks. 

Why I Love America 
How ask me why I lore America I 

homos as mine are to be found 
all the country over and they art 

it a groat country, story 
hag those loved oast that 

laa~prlsoa above all others. For those 

ai«o«ld J»<Ky afro our Hit* t* ttt 
f mam ar4^prave and maettah. 

ra»s> a n mot eafcy to
te t * golf I W lr«**vod 

•a* «* aj*. JUMBttnU W sat 

that every other family la Just as hap
py as our own.—Lieut Belvtn W. 
Mayasrd In Roys' Ufa. 

Don't As* for Perfection 
Children who got the Ides that It Is 

s Hgn of weakness to admit any fail
ure or fault are being prepare* for a 
whole series of Ilea. No one can 
iMitiratn such a standard; BOBS of ns 
ts perfect Tot tbjro art parents who 
hold op before their ehlldron impos
sible notions of bow oxaltod the po
tation of tho family ti{ so metnber of 

it baa any defect Fathers cherish 
the reputation for the perfection to 
preserve It; mothers art snobbish sad 
filled with false pride. It I* far oe> 
ter to face one's defects honestly. To 
be a hypocrite is to be a liar,—Wln-
throp D. Lane la Delineator Magazine. 

Mraaoteeama ir/#em 
The hawkweed, introduced from Bo-

rope into Canada aad the Now Bug-
lead, states, has become one of tho 

t a w n j . wiak.) 

AT THE SOUK) of wheels Amelia 
Ballard's Una tightened and her 
eyes followed more closely her 
flying crochet needle. In the 

mirror onposite-~she had placed It 
there oa porpose she eoald see Judge 
Fane getting oat of hia car, going op 
tho front steps of bis boose across 
tho street Aa usual, he looked in her 
direction. As usual, ate sat at the 
window, the curtains wide apart and 
pretended to bo unaware of his exist
ence, ft was her only comeback. Yet 
she sifted. 

Amelia was fifty and a pretty wom
an, although the gold lights in her 
hair had given place to silver, and 
there were few lines about her brown 
eyes. She Uved alone in a house much 
too large for her upon an income 
much too small for even s frugal soul 
who thought love was done and all 
the future held for her was an end
less succession of baby bootees 
crocheted at 23 cents the pair. Some 
days she earned nearly a dollar. The 
dollar went to pay taxes. For Amelia 
was determined that Judge Fane, 
whom she had loved always, should 
not see her ousted from the home 
where she had once lived In plenty. 

She smiled at the sound of the door 
he slammed In manlike exasperation 
at her Indifference. But the smile 
faded as she heard another sound— 
a prolonged caterwauling from the 
back yard. Flinging aside her work, 
she dashed from the bouse. Moses, 
the great gray cat which was her sole 
companion, was tethered to the 
clothesline. More than ordinarily be 
was objecting to restraint When she 
attempted to soothe him he hissed, 
spit and made strange, resentful 
sounds in his throat His eyes burned 
upon her like two incandescent light a 

"Oh, dear," moaned Amelia, "if I let 
him loose he will start straight for the 
lodge's house. He acts possessed to 
get over there. The judge's house
keeper, that horrid old Mrs. Peare, 
gives him—chicken. I can't permit it. 
And yet if I continue to keep him 
fastened up here he will bate me. Oh, 
Moses, darling I Be reasonable. Can't 
yon understand that you are all I've 
got left?** Amelia's sweet voice trem
bled. She reached out an appealing 
hand, offering caress. Moses flew 
upon her, bit her finger, left an ugly 
red scratch upon her slender wrist 
She gave a cry of hurt and dismay. 
Then with a desperate swiftness of 
movement she snatched off her apron, 
threw it over his head, unfastened bis 
collar and let him go free. With long 
leaps Moses raced across the street 

Amelia sat down upon the back 
steps and stared long and hard Into 
the distance. It was fully ten minutes 
before she was able to go in and 
apply iodine to her wounds. 

Moses did not return until bedtime. 
He came home looking fat and tit with 
traces of cream on his whiskers. No, 
he did not care for nipper, thank you. 
And he was cold to his mistress. She 
in her turn could not forget that he 
had deserted her for that judge's 
chicken dinner. But she decided to 
let him take his freedom as he would. 

Next morning Moses again disap
peared before breakfast Amelia 
missed him dreadfully. When one I? 
Intolerably lonesome even a cat Is 
company. After lunch she took her 
basket of finished work clear across 
the town and up the hill to the house 
of Mrs. Birch, who employed her. 

"You needn't hurry the uext dosen 
pairs," Mrs. Birch said as she rather 
grudgingly counted out $2.76 in 
change. "There doero't seem to be 
the call for bootees there has been. 
Do you know this, Miss Ballard," she 
looked hard into Amelia's troubled 
brown eyes with her shrewd greenish 
gray ones, "I should think you could 
find some real work to do if vou need 
It Like housekeeping, now. Take 
Mrs Pease, right in your own neigh 
borhood. She hri* been with Julge 
Fane ever since his wife died. And 
»ee what be pays her. Fifteen dollars 
a week 1 Her board alone would come 
to that I've heard they have chicken 
three times a week and fresh cream 
every day." 

Amelia laughed. But she walked 
away with her pitiful basket her 
cheeks aflame, her heart like a chunk 
of Ice In ber breast. She had $2.76 
In her purse. And the taxes were 
due. Suppose she should net be able 
to pay the taxes? Why, they would 
sell her property as they had fold old 
Jenny Waters*., But the inrt that 
smarted worst came from her in
ability to persuade Mrs. Birch that 
she was crocheting bootees for pastime 
merely. Mrs. Birch had perceived 
Amelia's desperate need. 

"Oh, if only my folks had trained 
me to be something besides a parlor 
ornament" she thought "Of course 
they couldn't foresee that I shouldn't 
consent to marry where I didn't love, 
or that father's wonderful investments 
were to become worthless paper, leav
ing me poor and helpless. Times 
change and I haven't changed with 
them.** 

She went round ber house by the 
-shaded path that led to the back 
door. On the steps sat a stout elderly 
man with twinkling blue eyes full of 
humor and sound sense snd keen wis
dom. A pair of cratches rested beside 
him. Upon his ansa was the wheed
ling Moses, 

1 brought him homo, Amelia," 
said the judge, "Be hang on to my 
shoulder while I Uapsd along oa 

boat* Yoa see, rm 
ales* today. Mrs. Pi 
—west yesterday to ' 
ter* 

"I am sorry," Ametta replied stttay. 
The judge picked op bis crutches, 

poshed Moses off his knee sod arose. 
He looked at Amelia's coed face and 
turned away. "Here, go back to yoor 
uii&ses,'* commanded the num. 

Amedla gave a hard, dry son, "1 
don't want him," she cried. "Yoo can 
have hiss. Take him home with yoa 
and keep him—lf bell stay." 

"He wont" said the judge. "Hell 
be running back and forth. There 
are too many cars. He'a clumsy. 
Bell be killed." He gave Amelia a 
penetrating look. MWhy don't yoo 
come, too, Amelia? Then Moses will 
be contented.** 

Amelia flung up her proud bead. 
"Thank you! 1 dont want to be yoor 
housekeeper,'* she flashed out 

"My housekeeper; eh?" The judge 
spoke softly. "I never thought of such 
a thing. I want you to be my wife— 
my dear!" 

When a man proposes in a voice 
that has won a hundred cases, when 
he looks forlorn and in need of love 
and sympathy, no wonder a woman's 
heart falters. Moses leaped upon 
Amelia. "Yes! Yes; Yes!" he yowled 
She picked him up and hid her happy 
face in hie fur. 

Proof That It Payt 
to U$e Good Material 

Under ordinary conditions construc
tion materials such as are used In the 
building, transportation and utility 
Industries will last forever, says Ce
cil F. Elmes, Chicago engineer, who 
has studied depreciation. 

"Frame and stucco are thought of 
as perishable building materials, yet 
Ann Hathaway's cottage at Strat-
ford-on-Avon, England, Shakespeare's 
sweetheart, made of them, is in per
fect condition today. 

"We talk as If a brick building 
would do well to last a century. My 
own boyhood was spent In an old 
priory, near the country home of Wol-
sey, the great cardinal. The brick 
cellars were old when Wolsey was 
born. Wolsey is dead 400 years and 
the cellars are as good today as when 
they were built 

"And even this does not remotely 
Indicate the endurance of common 
brick, for across eastern Asia 
stretches the Great wall of China, 
much of tt brick, 1.500 miles long and 
2,000 yeara old. The copper roof of 
the cathedral of Notre Dame has 
stood for 700 years. There sre 
wrought Iron floor beams still in serv
ice In Ceylon 1.200 years old. 

"Few people would credit s tile 
roof with as much as half of a cen
tury of life. Yet the tile roofs of 
Oxford university are 500 years old. 
The whole study of Assytiology comes 
down to us In the form of writing on 
clay tablets, done by fine incisions, as 
with a knife, as clear and sharp to
day as If they had been done yester
day. Our knowledge of civilization, 
dating back 7,000 years, rests on the 
extraordinary endurance of common 
tile." 

Neglect, lack of use and the destruc
tive effect of the actinic rays In pun-
llght, says Mr. Elmes, are the prin
cipal causes of decay anth deteriora
tion. Of these he classes sunlight as 
the most destructive. 

Basin*** and Art 
When human beings went in for 

proflt-msklng, that was supposed to 
put an end to all their fine qualities. 
Beauty could mean nothing to them 
after that Art could mean nothing. 
The only thing that could have any 
meaning, supposedly, was profits; and 
In the pursuit of profits, men could be 
depended upon to denude the nation 
of all that was true and beautiful and 
good and turn It into a reeking dump 
of ugliness and dirty dollars. 

Somehow, it hasn't turned out quite 
that way. Prosperity has not de
stroyed America's beauty spots; and 
modern industry, Instead of strangling 
art*bas stimulated It In many ways,— 
Forbes Magazine. 

Nothing Doing 
A young reporter was sent out by 

the city editor of one of the Roches
ter papers to report a meeting. 

About two hours after the assign
ment was made the young reporter re
turned with a sad countenance. 

The city editor told him to get the 
report up immediately, as It was near-
lng time to go to press, 

"There will not be any report on 
that meeting,1* was the answer. 

"Why not?*1 queried the city editor. 
"There was no meeting," replied the 

young reporter. "It broke up In a 
big row, and the chairman was 
chocked under the table,"—Rochester 
Democrat-Chronicle. 

Drink* in Other Land* 
Sake is the most common distilled 

liquor of the Japanese; it is made en
tirely of rice. Kvass Is a sour beer 
made of barley and rye by a malting 
process similar to that used in the 
manufacture of beer; it is a Russian 
drink, much favored by the Russian » 
peasantry. Soma, probably the earli
est—known—intoxicant,—Is carefnlly 
brewed by the Hindus from the milky 
sap of the climbing bindweed. It 
is highly revered by the people of 
Persia and India, who consider It a 
beverage of the gods. 

At La* a Kind Word 
America la a nation of supsrUtives, 

Chicago 4a it—Woman's Homo Oog*» 
panrftOi 

Sure Rel ief 

Snapshots Taken at Night 
By use of a new emulsion photo

graphs are being taken at night hi 
Germany. The new film coating la 
eight times as sensitive as the or
dinary emulsion. Used with the reg
ular camera, snapshots may be made 
In the home by electric light or out 
of doors on the cloudiest days. 

If Kidneys Act 
Bad Take Salts 

Wye Backache Often Means Yos 
Have Not Been Drinking 

Enough Water 

When you wake up with backache 
and dull misery in the kidney region 
It may mean you have been eat
ing foods which create acids, says a 
welt-known authority. An excess of 
such adds overworks the kidneys la 
their effort to filter it from the/blood 
and they become sort of paralysed aad 
loggy. When your kidneys get slug
gish and clog you must relieve them, 
like you relieve your bowels, remov
ing all the body's urinous waste, else 
you have backache, sick headache, 
diszy spells; your stomach sours, 
tongue is coated and when the weath
er is bad you have rheumatic twinges. 
The urine Is cloudy, full of sediment 
channels often get sore, water scalds 
and you are obliged to seek relief two 
or three times during the night 

Either consult a good, reliable phy
sician at once or get from your phar
macist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys may then act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon Juice, 
combined with llihla, and has been 
used for years to help clean and stim
ulate sluggish kidneys, also to neu
tralize acids in the system, so they no 
longer irritate, thus often relieving 
bladder weakness, 

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot In
jure and makes a delightful, efferves
cent Hthla-water drink. Drink lots of 
soft water. 

NOTICE! 
To Livestock Owners 

If Yoo Owe Any Horses, Cattle, Poultry 
or Hogs, by All Means Read This, 

Safeguard your stock against the 
costly ravages of quick-spreading; dis
ease. Nature has provided wonderfu) 
health-giving roots and herbs which 
have proved unfailing In thousands ©1 
cases. These are combined In a time-
tried, reliable remedy, Porter's Pain 
King—the standby of hundreds ol 
farmers in this community. They rec
ommend it highly for sores, colds aad 
distemper In horses and for soreness of 
the udder, caked teats, and bloat Ineowa 

Every day chickens are becoming 
better money-earners, and there is aa 
increasing use of Porter's Pain King by 
careful poultry raisers everywhere. It 
ts a positive relief for gapes, roup sad 
parasitic growths. 81 ck hens are noi 
good layers. __ ..^.^ 

Use Porter's Pain King at the slight-
est sign of trouble. Just follow the 
directions with each bottle. It may 
save you several hundred dollars. Tour 
dealer guarantees satisfaction or money 
back. Made and guaranteed by The Gee, 
H. Rundle Co. PI qua, Ohio, since UT1. 

How He'd Pay Him 
Judge—So you are arrested for 

stealing a couple of diamond rings, 
And you Insist you are innocent Can 
you afford a Inwyerl 

Culprit—Well, I could give him 'one 
of the rings. 

Boschee's Syrup 
has been relieving coughs due to colds 
for sixty-one years. 

Soothes the Throat 
loosens the phlegm, promotes expecto
ration, gives a good night's rest free 
from coughing. SOe and 90c bottle* 
Buy It at your flrug store, 0. O. Oreesv 
Ino* Woodbury, K J. 

WHEN CHILDREN FRET 
ft kmt right for the little tots to fret sad 
tbeyweekhVt if they felt right Coastise-
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Having sold my fann, I will sell my pers onal property, consisting of stock, tools 

and fodder at Public Auction at the farm known as the William Doyle farm, 

located four miles southwest of Pinckney or three miles southeast of Gregory on 

Friday, December 2nd 
SALE COMMENCES AT 1:00 P. M SHARP 

SALE! 

1 HORSE 1 
Sorrel Gelding, 10 years old, wt. 1400 

COWS 
1 Durham Cow, 5 years old, due in April 
1 Durham Cow, 5 years old, due in May 

POULTRY 

40 Plymouth Rock Pullets 

FODDER 

About 25 ton of Tame Hay 

About 2 ton of Marsh Hay 
About 100 bushel of Corn in the ear 

1 stack of Cornstalks 
About 15 bushel of Seed and Elating 
Potatoes 

1 Gravel Box 
1 Cross Cut Saw 

1 Corn Sheiler 
1 Milk Can 

2 Milk Pails 
36 Milk Pans 

- 1 Stone Boat 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS 
1 Deering Mower, nearly new 
1 Walter A. Wood Rake 

1 Wide Tire Wagon 
1 Walking Plow 
1 Set of Bob Sleighs 
1 Two-Horse Cultivator 
1 One-Horse Cultivator 
1 Set of Double Harness 
1 Spike Tooth Drag 
10 Boats, some of them new 
1 Set of Fairbanks-Morse Scales 
1 Set of Hay Forks and Ropes 
Quantity of good Grain Bags 
1 Corn Planter 1 Potatoe Planter 
1 Grindstone \ Wheelbarrow 

1 Set of Two-Horse Eveners 

1 Set of Whipple-Trees 2 Scoop Shovels 

1 14 foot Hog Trough 2 Log Chains 

Several Forks and Shovels 
2 dozen Milk Bottles Quantity of House
hold Goods and many other articles too 
numerous to mention. 

has bee* tpeeiaftMl fu ___ 
Mm Je*¥ Dner •* Caeide started 

E W. Kerned? aid f i f m pari of 
last week. MIL Dier was a trident of 
Pinckney thirty yean ago. 

The funeral of Mrs, Henrietta 
Ward, aged 77 years who died at 
Hamburg, was HeW at the Pinckney 
M. £. church Monday, Rev. Hicks of
ficiating Burial wee m the Munseil 
cemetery, Iosco. 

About 3,000 bushels of apples have 
been bought at this place by N. H. 
Caverly. 

The ladies of the M. E. church will 
give an Art Loan at the Opera House 
on Dec 13 There will be on exhi
bition several works of art from the 
brushes of local artists; also some 
noted paintings loaned by the Detroit 
Art Museum. A booth will be filled 
with curios of our grandmothers day. 
Rev M. J. Commerford will give a 
short talk on art. Admission 20c. 

The following are the names of the 
pupils of the Pinckney school of Nov, 
1902 who were neither absent or 
tardy during that month :High school-
Laura Lavey, Ethel Durfee.Ruel Cad-
well, Ellery Durfee, Fred Read, Mae 
Reason, Percy Hincney, Glenn Hinch-
ey, Rex Read, Glenn Gardner. Wm. 
Sprout, teacher. 

Grammer-Lucy Culhane, Orpha 
Hendee, Florence Reason, William. 
Brogan, Nellie Bowers. Edna Brems, 
teacher 

Intermediate-Margaret Lynch, Mae 
Teeple, Gladys JJrown, Viola Peters, 

^ VERY detail of service that can be 
devised by human intelligence and im-

modern facilities is used to 

Terms:-
All sums of ten dollars and un der cash. All sums over that 
amount, six months time will be given on good bankable notes 
with interest at seven percent. 

Wm. Doyle, Prop. 
PERCr ELLIS, Auctioneer JOHN DINKEL, Clerk 

* • ' 

( • r . If You are Planning a 

Fitting Stone 

in memory of a deceased friend or rel

ative, it would be a wise thing for you 

to consult us. We are experienced in 

the erection of both large and small 

Monuments. Let us furnish you with 

prices. 

A. J. BURREL & SONS 
fpsilanti. Mich. 

Helen Reason, Beroadine Lynch, Lola 
Moran, Glendon Richards, Kate Bro
gan. Mary Ruen, teacher. 

Primary-Clare Reason^John Lynch, 
Alice Roche, Madge Cook, WHlie 
Wright, LaRue Moran, Earl Tupper, 
Josephine Culhane, Mary Burch, 
Claude Kennedy, Alger Hall. Jessie 
Green, teacher. 

Mr. and Mrs. L L. Crippen who 
have been living north of this village 
have moved to Battle Creek. 

A number of friends of Mrs. N. P. 
Mortenson met at her home to help 
her celebrate her 37th birthday. A 
fine rocker was presented to her. 

Wm. Miller is spending Thanks
giving day in Breckenridge. 

Perry F. Powers is billed to speak 
at the Congregational church Dec. 
S under the auspices of theMaccabees 

The annual meeting of the Ham
burg-Putnam Farmer's Club' will be 
held at the home of Mr and Mrs. S. 
J. Kennedy on Nov. 29. Dinner at 
12:00. The following program will be 
given i 
Inst. Music' Florence Kice 
Song .,....... Iva Placeway 
Trio Old Kentucky Home 

[Heading L. „Ida VanFle 
Guar 
Read 
Duet , Grandfathers Clock 
Recitation Florence Andrews 
Reading Mrs. F. L. Andrews 
Solo Henrv Kice 
Chorus By the Club 

Question Box 
The Pettysville cider mill has clos

ed for the season Over 500 barrels of 
cider were made, 

Alfred Smith who recently bought 
the William McQuillan farm hy.s mov
ed onto it. Mr. McQuillan has moved 
into the Alex Mercer house in Pettys-
ille. 

29 numbers were sold at the dance 
•iven at the VanBlaricum farm Fri-
iay night. 

o 

uartettte Old Oaken Bucket 
jng Mrs. J. W. Placeway 

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC 

FOR SALE-Set of double harness 
with collars. Set of heavy new horse 
blankets. 

J. D Cones, George Reason farm 

/FOR SALE-A Home-Light 
lighting system for fana. Qobes aid 
electric flatiron included. It nearjp 

(new. Would not sell it but hove pa} 
|lii Edisjwi lights.* $125. Cofl defer* 
day afternoon or Sundaya, 

F G Plasko, M-49,1 mik east of 
Pinckney 

LOST-Black and white female hound 
short tail, both eaas split. Was* lost 
last Sunday near Anderson Reward. 
F. C. Ahrens,Howell, r f d 2, box 34 

FOR SALE-Dining room suite in 
good condition. 

Sinclair Oil Station 

LOST-A black and white faoead. A » 
swers to the name of "Drum." Li
cense number 53694. $5.00 reword 
Louie Schuchard, Howeu Midur f d 8 

LOST-Bav mare which has 
farm. from m; £.' Barkovitz, Beebe farm. 

?0R SALE-Fifty late Plymouth 
lock pullets, 90c each, 

Clifford VanHorn 

FOR SALE-I have Larkin Boraxinc 
for sale at my home . 

Mrs Alcer Hall 

FOR SALE--Eight Red Duroc Jersey 
Shoates, wt. 90 Ibseach 

Lucien Mcluskey 

FOR SALE-Whit Dent Seed 
Robert Kelly 

Corn. 

FOR SALE-Squash, Cabbage 
?ie Pumkins. 

W. C. Hendee 

and 

i"0R SALE-Four pigs, one year olt1. 
nquire of George Mark Pinckney. 

FARM WANTED-I wisn to # rent u 
farm on shares in the vicinity of 
1'inckney 

Inquire at the Dispatch Office. 

were 

* -

Jay Lucas of Dexter has a cabbage 
which he raised on his farm on exhib
ition at a store there. It weighs 19 
lbs and is of the flat Dutch variety. 
- R^-GTMerithewef 
been re-elected manager of the 
Washtenaw County Fair. 

Homer Nixon of Webster shot a 
pure white squirrel during the season 
which he has had mounted, 

The Consumer's Power Co., which 
vas recently granted permission to 
furnish the cities of Williamston, 
Webberville, Fowlerville and Howell 
with gas will commence laying mains 
in the spring 

County Treasurer Burden announ
ces that the 1928 auto license plate 
will be on sale about Dec. 1 

Editor George Barnes of the Liv
ingston Republican who suffered a 
bad spell recently is improving. 

A Shinwasse county farmer was 
riddled with number 6 shot recntly 
while working in his corn field by 
careless hunters. 

The directors of the Livingston 
County Fair were all re-elected for 
ti: comming year. The receipts for 
this year were 59,701.29. After all 
bills were paid a balance was left of 
$301.48. 

Grand River highway will be wid
ened to 240 feet. It will bu aono 
in Actions. Work on the Wavne 
county section will commence next 
taring. 

Livingston county fanners drew 
$49,279 for the ir work in fighting the 
»orn borer the past season. 

There will be a county Masonic 
JJally r.t the high school auditorium, 
J-jpwell, on the night of Dec. J. 
Inward Lvans, W. M. of Palestine 
Lodge Detroit will give a lecture on 
his trip around the world illustrat-
t o by motion pictures. Admission by 
jcket to Masons only, 

' • " -O '•"• • • 

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Darrow 
in Ann Arbor Monday. 

Miss Laura Hoff and Margaret 
Curlett were in Howell Saturday. 

Gaspar Burley of Fowlerville had 
his left arm so badly mangled by a 
com shredder lait Friday that it was 
found necessary to amputateit. The! 
operation was performed at the 
Pinckney Sanitarium by Drs. Cunn-

From the Dispatch of Nov. 27-'02 

George Reason Jr. is moving into 
the hous recently vacated by Charles 
Henry. 

Miss Edna Brems was under the 
doctor's care the first of the week. 
Mae Reason filled her place as teach
er in the Pinckney school. 

Perry Blunt who has been—janitor 
of the school for a number of years 
has resigned and James Fitasimmoni 

LOCAL NEWS 

WANTED-To buy two good new 
nilch Jersey cows, also a sup cutter. 

Frank Stinson, V. G. Dinkel farm 

FOR SALE-A black and taA pelfce 
dog. Will sell chero, 

A £, Vta^lamhrook 
J i l l • • • — — » — ^ - ^ ^ — ^ ^ — ^ - » 

FOR ^SALE-Light double and single 
harnesses Inquire at this office. 

FOR SALE-Good second growth 
Oak Wood. Arthur Bullis, Pinckney 

Phone No. 8 F-15. 

FOR SALE-Corn in shock alio sev
eral tons of good timothy hay, 

G. A &j& 

-*.. * 

• 5 9 « B ^ « W 

WANTED-Presaes and Sottas 1» 
lean and press , 

Mrs. Wm. Darrow Jr . 

<X)R SALE-No Huntm* No 
ng and No TrespaasJng ffignt> 

Dispoich^nVjo 

LOST-Strayed from my premises, a 
white and black fox hound with 
brown ears, slit in left ear. Piaster 
call or send word and receive reward. 

Leslie A. Bowen, Pinckney r I d S 

WANTED FARMS-I have 
or farms of all sizes and 
ions. Get in touch with me 

wish to sell. 
Norman Reason 

hayon 
deacrip 
ti yo« 

ngham and Sigler. 
Mr. of 

PERCY ELLIS 
AUCTIONEER 

Hoi the Oldest in the 

Not tk* Longest List of 

JUST THE BEST 
Pinckney Phone 19F11 and Mrs. George VanHorn 

Monday. 
Those from here who attended the 

funeral of Mrs. Mary Shehan at 
Pexter Monday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Shehan, Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Shehan, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lake, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Farnum, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Shehan and son, Merlyn, 
Mr.and Mrs. Eugene Shehan and son, 
Eugene. Nellie Gardner, Mrs. Ella 
McCluskey and son ,Francis, Mrs. 
Mary Mclvin, Mrs. Rose Howard and 
John Melvin. 

Some of the people from here who 
attended the Mich.-Minn. football 
game at Ann Arbor Saturday were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Miller, M E. Dar-
ow, Mrs. Claude Reason and son,i 

Kenneth, A. H. Murphy, C. H. Ken
nedy, Florence Murphy, Drusilla 
Murphy and Nellie Gardner. 

Mylo Kettler has been working in 
Hartland for the past two weeks,nclp-
Jng to move the Hartland telephone 
exchange to Brighton with which it{ PINCKNEY DISPATCH $1.25 a yew 
has been consolidated. 

HIRAM R. SMITH 
Lawyer 

Office m Court House 
well Mich. 

C. ALBERT FROST 
Justiceof the Peace 

HOWLETT & S W E E N E T 
Attorneys at Law 

Otflce over Democrat Howell, Mich 

WANTED! i 
POULTRY & EGGS 

IVuT pay cii* for 
and egft delivered «t 
oultryplajrt, and wD 

all the m u t e aJtef* at 
>lltinr«ts * 

E. FARNAM 

Drs.H.F.&CL SIGLER 
PINCKNEY 

Office Hearst 
l>00te 2:30 P.M. 

DenW.VuWiitie ,4 
Attorney at Lew 

06 ee over First State Saviofi Bank, 
Howell, Mich, 

«> 

Screen Beauty Buys Buick 

%"*"• mm-®m*>*z '^9i,>jk 


